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The Class of 2003 dedicates the Griffin to...

Davy Staats

The Class of 2003 would like to present this year’s Griffin to Mr. Davy Staats. Mr. Staats has contributed greatly to the school, serving as the Master Carpenter since 1984 and grounds keeper since 1963. Not only has he been a valuable staff member, but a great source of entertainment. Only Davy Staats could get away with the stuff he has said. He always offers good humor and spirit. He spent his time here not only on his work, but bonding with the student body. We send Mr. Staats off into his retirement with wishes, congratulations, and thanks. Keep the blue gr...
Student Life
Frosty Run
Field Day
Homecoming
Halloween
Carol Shout
Vestry Auction
St. Andrew’s Indoor Soccer League, or SAISL, is the most popular organization at SAS. This year saw the most successful season in SAISL history. The league’s 52 games drew record crowds with an average of 82 fans/game. One hundred and fifty-two students and nine faculty played on the fifteen teams that made up SAISL. A 7 game playoff determined the winner of La Copa. Eight All-SAISL players were chosen to battle the faculty the day after the championship to see whether the students or faculty own the soccer realm of school. SAISL served as a stress reliever in the somewhat dreary winter at Saint Andrew’s and it took commitment by players, fans, and faculty alike to make this a success. SAISL thanks the entire community for the support and enthusiasm that made this year such a great success. We are confident that the enthusiasm and competence displayed by this year’s commissioners will be upheld next year by Matt Roach.

Some awards and thank yous:
First of all, a thank you to all the players who made the games possible. And then to all the fans, who made it such fun for those who played. And finally Mr. Caldwell, for the hours he spent in the small gyr protecting the sanctity of the game. Without any of these, the success we had this year would not have been possible.

*The Golden Boot-* given to the player who scores the most goals in the SAISL season.

Damon Wilson

*The Johnny Cochran Defense Award-* given to the player who exhibits strong defense against all odds.

Scott Willey

*The John Peter Austin Goalkeeping Award-* given to the goalkeeper who best shuts down offenders’ hop for excitement.

Greg Montgomery

*The Terrell Owens Excitement Award-* given to the most exciting player

Jim Williams

*The Ruben Amarasingham Spirit of SAISL Award-* Given in honor of the founder of SAISL, this award goes to the combatant who best exemplifies the spirit of SAISL

Angel Gonzalez

*The Dan Quayle Award-* Given to the player who had the most embarrassing moment.

All boys who got tooled by Alexa Caldwell

*The Marc F. Cheban Team Excitement Award-* Given to the most crowd-pleasing team.

Co. Jones Grand Es.

Quote of the Year:

“Coming soon: Black folk on the Mural. There’s gonna be black folk on the mural!!!

-Joe Turley
Highlights from the season:

- Khalib’s one shot at glory and unbelievable focus
- Jim Williams’ fat suit, used (unsuccessfully) to court Sarah Walter
- Joe Turley preaching racial equality in SAISL against the protest of Mr. Cheban
- Nik Karbelnikoff hair raising fracture, and later return to glory
- Greg Montgomery’s surprise performance in goal
- Jim Williams’ signing with the SHARPIE
- Damon “Showtime” Wilson’s ejection after taunting Mr. Caldwell
- Wifflebat’s near upset of Mural
- Domino’s introduction to SAISL
- SAISL’s record t-shirt sale that endowed SAISL for the next twenty-eight years
- Jim Williams’ Christmas tree
- The freshman team’s defeat of the Lads
- The DSL girls’ consistently uplifting commitment to SAISL
Forms
Shall I compare thee to the Class of 2003
Thou art more lovely and more obedient

Do you really want to be compared to the Class of 2003?
Just because you are more lovely and more obedient doesn't
make you a better person

Rough winds do shake the darling buds of May
And Springtime’s pranks hath all too short a date
The darling buds of May aren’t sure what the pranks will be
yet, but they’re going to be good.

Sometimes too hot the eye of the administration shines
And often are their gold complexions angered
Angered? At us? Us at them? Too many prepositions. We
didn’t learn grammar in English class.

And every fair from fair sometimes declines
By chance or nature’s changing course
Is it not our fault? Shakespeare’s words, not ours

But Metro’s eternal fury shall not fade
Nor will we lose possession of the freedom thou
ow’st

Let’s away with study
Folly’s sweet treasure all the pleasure of our youth
time enough for age to think on truth

nor shall death brag, thou wand’rest in his
shade
when in eternal lines to time thou grow’st
we decided to embrace the ambiguities of this line.
We feared that if we attempted to analyze it, we
would over simplify the profound complexities that
define Shakespearean sonnets

So long as Cheban can breathe, and Roach can
see
So long lives St. Andrew’s and this give life
to thee.

Thank you to all the faculty, underformers,
and staff who have made our time here so
wonderful
As the year began, the V form students immediately took notice that they needed to "step up to the plate", and it a metaphysical grand slam, the likes which had been never been seen, and will never be seen again! From the mad -game to the studious habits of the V form, we could see that our potential was infinite as we left the carol shout, we were confident that our abilities to lead this school to greatness would be utilized. When the year began to close, the well indowed men and bountiful women of the V form knew that they would rise to greatness and truly dominate all the St. Andrew's is.
With the addition of 28 new classmates, the 4th form was ready to rule the school. Thanks to a few Jamaicans: some southern belles, a couple of New Yorkers, and a very tall Brit (to name a few), there was no reason to doubt the utter coolness of the class of 2005. Most will never be the same. Thank goodness for Ms. McGrath and her baking.

Semi-formal was incredible, thanks to our organized planning and successful distribution of tasks. Thank you to our form advisors, our teachers, coaches and dorm parents. Two more great years to come – are you ready?
Our class is a group, who, if we put our heads together, can accomplish anything. From fun games to great community service projects, this freshman class will stick together as we row and learn to make great things happen. Here's to 3 more years!

--Brandon and KT

"Those stupid little freshman people"
Faculty & Staff
Math

Mr. Higgins  
Mr. Kemer  
Mr. DeSalvo  
Ms. Buckheit  
Mrs. Klecan  
Ms. Silverman  
Mr. Worrall

History

Mr. Furlonge  
Mr. Chang  
Mr. Hyde  
Mrs. Mein  
Ms. Byrd  
Mr. Brown

Art

Mr. McGiff  
Mr. Cheban  
Mr. Leal  
Mrs. McTaggart  
Mr. Geiersbach  
Mr. Benjamin  
Mr. Hoopes  
Mrs. Barton
English
Mr. Austin
Mrs. Roach
Ms. Commito
Ms. Patterson
Ms. Thomas
Mr. Roach
Ms. Matouk
Mrs. Furlonge
Mrs. Caldwell
Mr. Rue
Mr. Speers

Science
Mr. O’Connell
Mrs. Cottone
Mr. Colburn
Mr. Hammond
Mr. McLean
Mr. Kemer
Mr. Burk
Mr. Wallace

Religion
Mr. Harney
Mr. Hutchinson
Mrs. Mein
Mr. Kunz
Modern Language

Mr. Schroedter  
Mrs. Johnson  
Mr. Duffy  
Mrs. Chang  
Ms. Ramirez  
Mr. Miller

Classics

Mr. Costa  
Ms. Roche

Admissions

Mr. Jenkins  
Mr. Hyde  
Mrs. Schuller  
Ms. Atkinson  
Mrs. Zendt  
Mr. Caldwell  
Mrs. Duprey  
Mr. Benjamin  
Mrs. Graves
Technology

Mr. Hoopes
Mr. Wilmerding
Mr. Myers

Counseling

Ms. Miller
Mrs. Wolf
Mr. DeSalvo
Mr. Kunz
Mrs. Hutchinson

Nurses

Mrs. Sill
Mrs. Wolf
Maintenance & Operations

Mr. Tudor, Mr. Roberts, Mr. Mott, Mr. Barcus, Mr. McKelvey, Mr. Marsh, Mr. Vanhorn, Mrs. Abbott, Mr. Lindsey, Ms. Jopson, Mr. Knotts, Mr. Pechin

Housekeeping

Mr. Morales
Mr. Fonscen
Ms. Zubrant
Ms. Demby
Mr. Harris
Mr. Garnot
Ms. Bartsch
Ms. Huffman
Mr. Papenhausen

Kitchen

Mr. Rivera, Ms. Schlage, Mr. Sheerer, Mr. Mead, Mr. Coyne, Mr. Connell, Mr. Wise, Mr. Figueroa, Mr. Moen, Ms. Brittingham, Ms. Mosely, Ms. Woods, Ms. Woods, Ms. Custis, Ms. Nix, Ms. Archer, Mr. Bryan
Security
Mr. Douglas
Mr. Mincey
Mr. Jones
Mr. Lewis
Mr. Simpson
Mr. Taylor

Development & Communications
Mr. Kennedy
Ms. Mackenzie
Mrs. Cameron
Mrs. Holveck
Mrs. Bailey
Mrs. Mackiewicz
Ms. Profaci
Mr. Doyle
Lucy

Business
Mr. Schuller
Ms. Reyburn
Ms. Wiley
Ms. McGaha
Mrs. Simendinger
Mrs. Wilson
Mr. Dzik
Library

Ms. Kerrane
Ms. Pala
Mrs. Wallace
Ms. Tully

College Counseling

Mr. Burk
Ms. Roche
Mrs. Sampson
Mrs. Schuller

School Store

Mrs. Taylor
Mrs. Beblo
Headmaster's Office

Mrs. Henson
Mr. Roach
Mrs. Loessner

Registrar

Mrs. Sampson
Mr. Higgins
Mrs. Nelson

Athletic Trainer

Mr. Wood
Clubs and Organizations
Student Life

Alex Hendrikson, Doug Muir, Brandon Sigh, Katie B, Cuth Hutton, Katherine Lea, Sarah Noe, Jim Williams, Hen Kennedy, and Dodie Press

Honor Committee

Andy Wolfe, Mary Carson Saunders, Hen Kennedy, Tom Hoffecker, Biz Forbes, Katie Myers, Mark Kavulich

Disipline Committee

Taylor Wilson-Hill, Giselle Furlong, Adam Finn, Ed Cuervo, Dan Falciani, and Betsy Parkinson
Decorum
Julia Donaldson, Brook Jackling, Sam Arnold, Chad Shanan, Nathalie Gonzalez, Eliot Dalton, and Joe Kashup

Food Committee
Illison Prevatt, Christina Bonian, Mitch Witman,arah Unger, Alex Mathews, Eliot Dalton, and om Hoffecker.

Community Service
Young Choi, Michelle Madeley, Dong Hun Lee, Liz Tooze, Cora Currier, Ms. Miller
Athletic Committee

Lydia Howard, Megan Rackish, Damon Wilson, Eliot Dalton, Nancy Graves, and Jessie Nunn

SAC

Alec Bear, Cristin Duprey, Carter Brady, Ashley Holbrook, Ms. Commito, Leighann Ragland, Angel Gonzalez, Courtney Street, Mrs. Hyde, Ryan Stow, Colin Mattis, Alex Johnson, Mr. Benjamin, Ricardo Antoine, Ben Kemer, Owen Cadwalader, Chris Lonegro, Brett Ottolenghi, Dan Falciani, Jamie Devereux

Residential Leader

The SAS Chorale

Whole bunch of Cheban-loving, high note hitting, bongo beatin', rhythm makin', robe wearin', singin' fools.

Concert Choir


Chamber Orchestra

Jazz Ensemble

Cale Grove, Ashley Panicelli, Tyler Grove, Andy Wolfe, Ed Cuervo, Asa Shenandoah, Scott Muller, Mike Zolnick, Peter Zimmerman, Zach Yap, Dawn Robinson, Mr. Miller, Dexter Walcott, John Darby, Mr. Geiersbach, Hen Kennedy, Kim Black, Sam Arnold, Will Clary

Jazz Combo

Hen Kennedy, John Darby, Zack Yap, Scott Muller, Andy Wolfe, Mr. Geiserbach, Ed Cuervo, and Cale Grove.

Orchestra

Senior Admissions
Angel Gonzalez, Sarah Noe, Dodie Press, Chris Longaro, and Alex Johnson. Missing: Colin Congo

Invictus
Marten Elder, Rachel Buedel, Christina Tonian, Leighann Ragland, Biz Forbes, JP D'Huyvettet, Clark duPont, Mike Grovola, Tyler Struzinski, Michelle Madeley, Hen Kennedy, Danielle Morello, Colin Mattis, Jen Wilson

Environmental Club
Francis Ramirez, Brian Lee, Mary Carson Saunders, Martin Elder, and Dong-Hun Lee.
Andrean
JP D’Huyvetter, Rachel Bued
Christina Tonian, Mike
Grovola, Leighann Ragland,
Mary Carson Saunders, Kati
Garvey, Dodie Press, Dave
Wehrs, Liz Lingo, Daniello
Morello, Jen Wilson, Margar
Hoffecker, Lana Matsuyama
Dawn Robinson, Owen
Cadwalader, Cora Currier,
Peter Zimmerman

Zen Garden Club
Mr. Chang, Leighann Ragland,
Christina Tonian, Anthony
Timberman, Clark duPont, Will
Clary, Martin Elder, Dexter
Walcott, Sam Arnold, Kate
Whitesell, Peggy DeAngelo, and
Biz Forbes.

French Club
Mike Grovola, Jane-Paige
D’Huyvetter, Katherine
Lea, Alex Ernst, Margaret
Hoffecker, Laney Smith,
Eric Boateng, Sarah
Unger, Jenn Wilson,
Maggie Macdonald, and
Chris Lonegro. Missing: a
very disgruntled Paul
Koprowski.
Cheese Club
Jessica Lehner, Ashby Hardsty, Cuth Hutton, Mary Carson Sanders, Kate Whitesell, and Brian Lee.

Sci-Fi Club
Halib Bell, Ben Kemer, Dawn Robinson, Kate Whitesell, Sam Baroody, Mary Carson Sanders, Crystal Ding, Zach Tapi, Eric Martin

Yale Model Congress
Vestry

Chike Mitchell-Lawrence, Taganajan, Tyler Struzinski, Laney Smith, Brooke Farquhar, Ashby Hardesty, Betty Cox, Duncan Kirby, Sophia Fleischer, Hen Kennedy, Duncan Muir, and Mary Alice Rich.

Sunday School

Angel Gonzalez, Michelle Madeley, Maggie Macdonald, Giselle Furlonge, Dodie Press, Ginna Mann, Alex Johnson, and Andy Carroll.

Chapel Monitor

Brandy Bennett, Liz Lingo, Sarah Noe, Emma Wallace, Maggie Macdonald, Daniel Morello, Paul Koprowski, Young Choi, Greg Montgomery, Graham Drury, Dan McAlaine
Acolytes

Sarah Noe, Mary Alice Richter, Jen Kennedy, Ginna Mann, Margaret Hoffecker, Margaret Farland, Andy Wolfe

Sacristans

Mary Carson Saunders, Ashby Hardesty, Laney Smith

Lecturns

Ryan Stow, Matt Primiani, Margaret Farland, Liz Burns, Cory duPont, Mary Carson Saunders, Rachel Buedel, Christina Tonian, Betsy Parkinson, Gabby Tomlinson, Kathryn Steele, Duncan Kirby, Dexter Walcott, Ben Smith, Doug Muir, Andy Wolfe, John Lupton, Sara duPont, Ginna Mann, Abby Cain
The Arts
SAS Presents:
The Crucible
The Cast

John Proctor... John Allen
Elizabeth Proctor... Molly Ruane
Reverend Hale... Teddy Rogers
Abigail Williams... Margaret Hofecker
Susanna Walcott... Alex Straus
Ann Putnam... Megan Dieterle
Thomas Putnam... Will Clary
Mercy Lewis... Amanda Purcell
Mary Warren... Laney Smith
Rebecca Nurse... Rachel Buedel
Giles Corey... Anthony Timberman
Francis Nurse... Ashby Hardesty
Ezekiel Cheever... Peggy DeAngelo
Marshal Willard... Will Ross
Judge Hathorne... Zack Yap
Deputy Governor Danforth... Andy Carroll
Sarah Good... Peggy DeAngelo
Reverend Parris... Mike Grovola
Betty Parris... Leighann Ragland
Tituba... Nia Chaney

The Crew:
Sydnor Scholer
Sophia Fleisher
Chris Lonegro
Tom Hawkins
Will Williams
Mike Zolnick
SAS Presents:

HMS Pinafore

The cast of the HMS Pinafore was truly one not to forget. What, never? Well, not for a long time anyway. Sam cursed his lowly station despite Johnny's efforts to show that Sam was any man's equal... except his own. Margaret commiserated with Amanda about their sorry lot, while Peyton barked out orders... not forgetting to say "if you please," of course. Sarah tried to cozy up to Johnny to no avail, while her sisters and her cousins and her aunts do a little cozy-ing up of their own with some buff and polite sailors. For a British tar is a soaring soul, and so was the cast of the Pinafore.
It has been 33 years since St. Andrew's had an undefeated football team. This year, the Saints set a new standard. Led by a strong group of 9 seniors, the team set pre-season goals of an 8-0 record, a conference championship, and bringing the canon back. For the third straight year, the team kept the canon and won the conference, only this time, finishing with a perfect 8-0 record. The Saints overcame doubt and injuries to finish one of the best seasons St. Andrew's has ever seen. Setting new records with every step the offense and defense took, the 2002 Varsity football team marched all over their opponents to finally bring St. Andrew's another undefeated season. The football team would like to thank the entire coaching staff, in particular Mr. Hyde. Without them, our season would not have been possible.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>SAS</th>
<th>Opp</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>et</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eton C. D.S.</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tary Christ.</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rge</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rver Hill</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m. Friends</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>otingham</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tall</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Back Row:** D. Fowler, W. Hotchkiss, C. Lyons, M. Kent, G. Lauffenburger, W. Potter, M. Witman, R. Antoine, T. Montgomery, G. Toothman, E. Weeks  
**Middle Row:** M. Johns, T. Struzinski, W. Doyle, A. Williams, J. Turley, C. Hutton, H. Beekman, M. Ramos, S. Carraher  
**Front Row:** R. Demere, D. Sutherland, C. Congo, C. Stayton, B. Slattery, G. Montgomery, J. King, D. McAlaine, J. Williams

8-0
Back Row: Coach Thomas, J. Wilson, C. Teigland, J.P. D’Huyvetter, Coach Buckheit
Front Row: D. Robinson, J. Payson, M. McDermoth, K. Lee

Back Row: Coach Thomas, J. Wilson, C. Harris, M. Madeley, E. Hutchful, Coach Buckheit

Varsity

Tower Hill 0 2
Wilm. Friends 0 2
Red Lion 2 1
St. Thomas More 0 2
Westtown 1 2
Tatnall 0 2
Wilm. Christ 1 2
Wilm. Friends 0 2
Sanford 0 1
Caravel 0 2
Westtown 2 1
Tower Hill 0 2
Sanford 0 2
Tatnall 0 2
Bo. Manor 0 2

2-13

Volleyball
Saints Saints Saints Saints Saints

Volleyball

Remember the game when:
Liz was on a serving streak, putting down a series of aces like Wha? Cindy received a serve, only to have Rabs hustle back for the second touch, and then Michelle, in the back of the gym sent it sailing over to the other side, maintaining the point? Claire came in and surprised everyone with her strength and her consistent hits? Elaine tore across the court to pick up some trash, dashed back to setter position and set up a beautiful hit? And Cristin spiked the ball (without net interference!) to the left back corner for the last point? Ya. That was our victory over Westtown.

Thanks to everyone on volleyball: Jenn, who stayed positive and was a pillar for JV to lean on; Dawn, for her tenacity and her determination to excel; JP, for her coolness; Monique, for her seriousness; Shayna, for her incredible improvement; KyuBin for her killer serves; Joan for continuing to support us despite her “broken” thumb; and of course Courtney and Chad for keeping us in line. And thanks to our coaches who brought new life to our team.

Thanks for living it girls, and continue to find the heart.

Love, your captains
Boys Soccer

The Shining Sun looks down upon the green
losing luster in his age
with technical tactical exercises
BlueBoy has turned over a new page

e the Gardener looks upon the field
while Freddie and Dirk begin to plant
the Furious Storm brings water to yield
from Fertilizer that is the best in the state
the Tree is a wall surrounding the field
the Grungy One puts a lock on the gate
despite their efforts, the seed
did not grow.

And so

nothing came to their dismay
off did not their hard work pay
and now we give the field away
hoping in some future day

The crop will rise.

o. f.
Varsity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SAS</th>
<th>Opp</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>St. Thomas More</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germ. Friends</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middletown</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archmere</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanford</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tatnall</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tower Hill</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westtown</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vilm. Friends</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanford</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rising Sun</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vilm. Christian</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tower Hill</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tatnall</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vilm. Friends</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caesar Rodney</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Front Row: T. Grove, A. Finn, A. Bear, O. Cadwalader, W. Dumas, A. Ernst, E. Cuervo, G. Stabler

Boys Soccer 77
## Varsity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Agnes Irwin</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worcester C.D.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baldwin</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westtown</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worcester C.D.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bo. Manor</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westtown</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roland Park</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shipley</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**5-3-4**

### Back Row:
- Coach Butler, V. Mann, K. Lea, S. Peebles, D. Patterson, S. Unger, L. Matsuyama, A. Shenandoah, L. Brownlee, M. Macdonald, S. Noe, Coach Rue

### Middle Row:

### Front Row:
- M. Rackish, D. Morello, M. Farland

---

### Back Row:
- Coach Silverman, J. Li, K. Lillard, L. Wertz, A. Agnew, S. Koh, L. Schwartzberg, S. Milam, A. Cain

### Middle Row:
- M. Li, C. Arthurs, K. Garvey, K. Mitchell, N. Gonzalez, A. Clark, A. Repeczky

### Front Row:
- R. Maran, C. Currier

---

78 Girls Soccer
Are you ready, ladies?

Henry James once wrote “there are few hours in life more agreeable than the hour dedicated to the ceremony known as afternoon tea”, but it is quite obvious that good ‘ol Henry has never seen us in action. How could tea ever hope to be tantamount to a riveting soccer game against, say, Wooster? Our money like honey team was fresh like mesh, but definitely not poo like Rue. We never missed the opportunity to smell the grits, or scream like a small child...or rather Mr. Austin. But on to the seniors. Megan forced the school to create a “most goal kicks in a season” record, but always caught on to things a minute or so too late. Danielle constantly stayed after practice to perfect her shot, forgetting that she was the goalie this year and couldn’t leave the box without getting carded. Margaret was forced to miss many practices because she was a health hazard, but then we discovered that she was really just finding things to burn at our psych parties. Virginia, when not screaming, could be found gearing up for the pizza eating contest which she was ultimately doomed to lose. Sara’s headers teamed with her new found skill of waking up for practice inspired us all. Lana, though she got carded for every piercing she has, was always polite to the refs. Sarah overcame a life threatening toe injury to be our psych party pyro. And Maggie...wait...nevermind.

We hope you all had as much fun kicking Butler as we did. We’ll miss you! Love, the captains
Saints Saints Saints Saints Saints

Boys X-C
Varsity

SAS  Opp

Cesar Rodney  20  45
Tall/Epstown  22  33
Forest Inv.  10th
ddletown Inv.  4th
d Lion  26  29
Nottingham  44  17
wer Hill  17  40
Andrew’s Inv.  1st
SC  3rd
tes  10th


Boys X-Country
Varsity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School</th>
<th>Finish</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Caesar Rodney</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tatnall/Westtown</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake Forest Inv.</td>
<td>15th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middletown Inv.</td>
<td>6th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. Nottingham</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tower Hill</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Andrew’s Inv.</td>
<td>2nd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISC</td>
<td>5th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>States</td>
<td>13th</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Back Row: B. Parkinson, L. Howard, M. Saunders, J. Donaldson  
Middle Row: Coach Patterson, K. Steele, J. Lehner, C. Ding  
Front Row: M. Richter, D. Press, K. Black
"We ran hard, we had fun." Girls cross-country had a exciting but difficult season this fall. Practice began in the front of the gym at 4:00pm everday...well...more like 4:05, 4:10, or whenever Mary-Alice finally decides to show up. Time for our warm-up run around the sports fields, which is always filled with grunts and cries of pain from the soreness from yesterday’s 10 mile practice. Dodie and Jessica head to Al’s for an intense workout, wishing they could run with the team instead. “Can we do sprints today?” Giselle asks Ms. Patterson, while the rest of us glare at her, pleading with Ms. Patterson to let us have an easy practice. “Actually, I don’t really mind running sprints,” Crystal the “demon of speed” Ding chimes in. “No way,” is Besty’s response to her fellow freshman Crystal, as Kimmie and Lydia try to quiet Crystal, because they know Ms. P will expect them to keep up with her during the sprints as she takes off into the oblivion. “How about ultimate frisbee?” Mary-Carson and Julia suggest. Mary-Carson is eager to show all of us the frisbee-throwing “skills” she picked up this summer from all her friends at crew camp. While the beginning of our season was rough, our performances at the end of the season showed the strength our team gained along the way. I think most of us found a new joy in enjoying the simple act of running. In the words of Catherine Steele, “from North Carolina!”, “This is the best sports team I have ever been a part of.” I think most of us share her sentiments.
Despite our losing record, we had a SUPER (yeah freshman) season. We had tons of fun in the mud, rain, and cold. Hen enjoyed watching people bite it left and right, especially Liz, Tower Hill’s personal punching bag. Brandy got Nellified in the last game by Emma’s powerful but pointless shot because the game was already over and we had won. YEAH, that’s right, WON! Have fun in the years to come—maybe, someday, you will win the Pepsi Challenge. GOOD LUCK. And always remember the words of wisdom from your captains: “EAT THE NERDS TO BEAT THE NERDS!” GO SAINTS!

Love your captains!!
## Varsity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SAS</th>
<th>Opp</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>travel</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ruser</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mt County</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>talled</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ilm. Christian</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wer Hill</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ilm. Friends</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ilm. Friends</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wer Hill</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>esttown</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nford</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nford</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>talled</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Middle Row: B. Cox, A. Panichelli, T. Wilson-Hill, L. Lingo, B. Zendt  
Front Row: E. Wallace, H. Kennedy
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Front Row: C. an, A. Prevatt, J. Kim, P. Newquist, S. Rohrbach, E. Brady, E. Goelet, B. Forbes

Field Hockey 85
Saints Saints Saints Saints Saints

Boys’ Basketball

The Saints Men’s Basketball team had a tremendous 2002-2003 season, thanks in part to the addition of some new talent. Led by captains Weeks and McAlaine, the team practiced hard and played harder. Highlights of the season include the close win over Middletown, keeping Sanford to a tight game - twice, and seeing Boateng dunk. The squad beat every other team in the conference, earning a ride to the State Tournament. Many thanks to Coach Rue, Coach Benjamin, Coach Hyde and the seniors: Dan, Doug, Zach, Colin and Dave. Watch out next year, this team is going to be unbeatable!
Varsity

Back Row: Coach Benjamin, C. Duprey, D. Sutherland, M. Roach, Z. Smith, D. Muir, E. Boteng, C. Congo, N. Gordon, B. Smith, D. Wilson, A. Williams, M. McDermoth, Coach Rue

Front Row: E. Weeks, D. McAlaine

14-6


Front Row: G. Lauffenburger, B. Howard

Boys Basketball 87
Top Row: S. Carraher, J. Darby, J. Li
Middle Row: C. Ding, C. Currier, A. Holl
Front Row: C. Connell, L. Brownlee, Coach Buckheit, J. Doyle

Back Row: Coach Costa, E. Erdely, D. Patterson, L. Hardwick, M. Madeley, N. Graves, Coach Furlonge
Front Row: C. Streett, A. Shenandoah, F. Campbell, M. Farland, L. Burns, M. Dieterle

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Varsity</th>
<th>SAS</th>
<th>C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bo. Manor</td>
<td>41</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westtown</td>
<td>32</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Princeton D.S.</td>
<td>49</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middletown</td>
<td>34</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Thomas More</td>
<td>53</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tower Hill</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilm. Friends</td>
<td>26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tatnall</td>
<td>50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Lion</td>
<td>21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanford</td>
<td>29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilm. Chris.</td>
<td>21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archmere</td>
<td>29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tower Hill</td>
<td>28</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilm. Friends</td>
<td>37</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanford</td>
<td>39</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tatnall</td>
<td>41</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill</td>
<td>32</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

7-10

88 Girls Basketball
Girl’s Basketball

This year’s team, although very young, did not lack enthusiasm. Almost all of the players were so excited about the season that they came back to preseason a day early. The team was coached by Effie and Costa, “the ball magnet.” Effie always made sure that we kept on shooting. “If you miss the first 50 lay-ups, you’ve gotta take the 51st cause what else are we supposed to do?” Costa was always telling us about how in his day you wouldn’t start if you didn’t wear a hat and is still trying to avoid the phrase, “Mr. Costa! Lizzie stole my shorts!” Our two freshman were very...um...well...Nancy, “the stupidest smart person,” has finally discovered what an Auk is, and Asssa Sheenmnennenendooah? She gave Mr. Costa a dead leg. Really, what else is there to say? Our sophomores were just inspirational. “I just knew I could make it!” Lizzie’s afterthought about the half court shot she took at Middletown with at least a minute left down by 20. Although a pathetic Kentucky fan, Flora was not afraid to drive with 10 seconds left and down by 30. “Do it for Steve!” The juniors were very competitive. Liz invented the wipeout column, and Megan is still chasing Liz’s wipeout record, although her collision with the chairs (and then the wall) gained her 7 points. Daphne, on the other hand, is still questioning her identity and purpose after the halftime talk at the Auk’s court. Elaine wasn’t competitive; she just knew she was better. The seniors had many memorable moments. Michelle is still reliving her finest moment in basketball when she made her first shot in taps. While contemplating why she is intimidating, Margaret finally made a three in a game despite the distraction of her heinous red shoes. Our best performance was definitely at The Pusey Center against the Red Lion Christian Red Lion Christians. Lizzie, Daphne, and Margaret were constantly in a battle, which ended up with Margaret bleeding or Lizzie’s arms zipped up in her jacket or Lizzie’s entire body taped up or Lizzie on the ground. Coincidentally Daphne’s attacks were never revenged. Courtney is still trying to get Scatman out of her head. And who could forget “the greatest stat takers of all time”? John and Spencer didn’t miss one of Liz’s 39 rebounds in the PDS game. That’s basketball.
Saints Saints Saints Saints Saints

Boy’s Swimming & Diving

90 Boys Swimming & Diving
Varsity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>SAS</th>
<th>Opp</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lower Hill</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark's H.S.</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lesianum</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richmere</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Mary's</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estern</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lesser Rodney</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISC Meet</td>
<td>1st</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

With the loss of some fast seniors from the previous year, the girls’ swim team knew that the season was going to be difficult. Originally, we had intended to win the sportsmanship award by graciously allowing the other teams to win, but then at the end of the season we realized that there wasn’t any sportsmanship award. So instead, we resorted to stalking Eddie Hickman and, well, trying to swim fast too. Besides the Beast that is. Despite the lack of chicken, and anything else resembling decent food, we all managed to swim season bests. During peak week, Frisky and the Machine forced everyone to roll around in the snow...in speedos. And dag nabbit, the all enjoyed it. The season culminated with some of the girls being faster than the boys, with amazing times at discs and states for everyone. And, by the end, we disproved the popular theory that you can’t swim fast and look good at the same time. Once again, that’s besides the Beast.
Varsity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School</th>
<th>SAS</th>
<th>Opp</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tower Hill</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Mark’s</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ursuline</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friends</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archmere</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tatnall</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westtown</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Padua</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middletown</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cesear Rodney</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disc Meet</td>
<td>4th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Men's Varsity Squash Team was predominantly young this year with a combined two years experience at the five through ten spots. The players working at these spots were consistently challenged by the JV players at the bottom of the lineup was always shifting. This boded well for a balanced team of competitors to challenge the other next year. The strength of this year's team lay in four seniors at the top of the lineup: Paul Koprowski, Adam Finn, Owen Cadwalader, and Greg Montgomery. These players along with the number five and six players, John Gerard and Nick Manice, were looking forward to a competitive showing while hosting the Mid-Atlantic Tournament. However, the tournament was cancelled due to large snowstorms that hit the Mid-Atlantic Region. These six players were plagued by injury and illness throughout the season with seldom a whole team able to compete together. The team was finally healthy and complete when the Mid-Atlantic tournament arrived and was under-seeded due to losing close matches when at full strength. After the last and best week of practice the year, the team was looking forward to shocking the teams they had lost to in the regular season, but weather would not allow it. Best of luck to the members of next year's team which will have a more experienced and a very balanced lineup.
Varsity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>SAS</th>
<th>Opp</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>nestnut Hill</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>alverm Prep</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imman</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ripley</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iman</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pomac</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Princeton D.S.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mr. Speers, you’ve got your squash team. What were your other two wishes?

With a conglomeration of pick-up lines, Chesapeake Chicken, the pretty good joke tape, incredible psych notes, and guiding the ball with our racquets, the women’s varsity squash team had a most excellent season. We all improved immensely as the season progressed; we even won some matches at the end! In lieu of Mid-Atlantics, we played the faculty and triumphed, especially over the English department (that means you, Mr. Austin). Mr. Speers, thank you for all your pearls of wisdom, energy and “guidance”. We will miss you and the rest of the team next year.

On Ode To Squash

Incredible athletes, in good shape we are, Heralding from Easton, Korea, and afar. Many of us were first-time players at the sport, But that did not stop us from wearing our skirts quite short. Armed with red sweatbands we intimidated our foe, When to Episcopal, Potomac, and Hill we did go. Although we often got lost along the way We somehow managed to maintain our high level of play. 5 red lines, 10 down and backs, our coach kept us in shape, When we got to every ball our opponents stared, mouths agape.

Squish ‘em squash ‘em that’s our custom. Come on Saints, let’s readjust ‘em. GO SAINTS!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Varsity</th>
<th>SAS</th>
<th>ODU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lawrenceville</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryn Mawr</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roland Park</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill School</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potomac</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Episcopal</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Saints Saints Saints Saints Saints

Girl’s Squash

Girls Squash 97
Wrestling

Spanish rap, rubber gloves, no sunlight, and spinning! Wrestling— you’ve got to love it! Our team this year was one of the strongest in years. We had more DISC conference champions and place winners since the teams of the 60’s. We pummeled, we fought, we won. We relived our schoolgirl childhoods by jumping rope and skipping every day. We cheered, we prayed, we cried. Actually, there’s no crying in wrestling. But we had another great year with our fearless leader, Duff, who made us just a little crazier. We all got our bless on with the Fightn’ Rev Hutch. Coach Carpenter kept up our morale with his, um, “timeless” jokes. Jilly and Cindy took care of us all year long; every match, ever practice, and every day they were there to support us; none of us could have done as well as we did without them. Thanks to the seniors for their insight. For everyone else, we know you’ll make next season another benchmark year.
Varsity

SAS Opp

iris, Tourn. 8th 27
rghmere 51 36
ettown 31 40
ower Hill 36 16
vre de Grace 60 33
avel 33 18
ill 60 24
essex Tech. 24 50
htall 60 18
nford 58 22
SCs
ike Forest 17 59
lm. Friends 36 35


Wrestling 99
Corridor Life
Welcome to another episode of “The M Junior Hunters”

As we explore the barren wasteland of North Hall searching for the wild beasts (Juniorus phunus inhibitum) we come across traces of their existence, but no specimen has yet been found. Watch now as we enter their lair:

Oh no - we have forgotten that it is past midnight and their sharp hearing has kicked in, putting them into attack mode.

We have caught a plethora of specimen today and proceed to tag & label them for future observations. The captured specimen are as follows:

Cristin talkus phonus to Darnellus
Zoe phugus Whoopus
JP sleepus maximus
KyuBin messus in comminus
Sara spazzus
Daphnus absentus ofthenus
Elainus workus nocturnus
Megan DVDus maximus
Amanda singus oftenus
Rachel oweus 10 buckus
Cristina moodus ferocimous
Brooke shrillus voicus
Sarah sisterus Tedus Ungus
Sydnor smarterus than seniorus
Claire gilmorus militantus
Liz goesus both waysus
Cory seniorus-juniorus hybridus

rikey! Zoe phagus whoopus escapes and mauls Sara - Captain Obvious. Emmanonal Sunshine, grabs a clock while Maggie - Captain Worthless, points and ghs at Liz - Admiral Indimo, who is savagely beating Zoe phagus whoopus. Mmmander Zoid is sitting in a corner flipping out while Danielle - Corporal Prostinator, kicks a juniorus in the shins. Jenn - Sergeant Boots, subdues the phagus h her heel. We place food in the nets and they attack each other visciously. In end, the intrepid explorers and the juniori come together to eat, drink, be merry, I live happily ever after in harmony.
Highlights of the average week on Sherwood corridor:

**Monday:** Griffin, who once again rolls onto corridor late mumbling some excuse about his knee or the clocks not being synchronize passes Cuth watching some punk music video in the common room with Page.

**Tuesday:** Spencer is depressed about how horrible the Giants did the night before, but is quickly consoled by Florida who is in the same position with the Buccaneers. Damon is found in the bathroom admiring himself while Blue does some sort of Crib/Raptor dance in the hallway.

**Wednesday:** Tarlton is complaining about the cranberry cookies the kitchen gave us, Peyton is still singing the hymn that we sang in chapel, and duPont is repainting his shoes purple.

**Thursday:** Roach, Ernst, Blue, and Griffin scream in the common room about the recent Fifa 2002 match. DeSalvo still isn’t sure if he is white, and for some reason, Wes thinks he’s huge.

**Friday:** Ashby, Hugo, and Brian are in Ms. McGrath’s apartment while Carey is still wondering why the 32\textsuperscript{nd} stroke felt so bad in the other day’s crew practice. Neil and Darby are asleep but are woken by some sort of odd techno coming from Brett’s room while John walks down the hallway back to his room.
10:00 As usual, little work has been accomplished but it has been a merry night for all. A few junior straggle in, and Mr. Wallace comes in with Jeb, who is barking. Kate goes into her room to find Ky Bin asleep in her bed...again. Erica entertains us with the dinosaur dance, wearing squash goggles. Jen gets her twelfth phone call of the night from a mysterious suitor. Dawn retreats to the computer room while Bianca sits on the couch and tries to follow the conversation going on around her. Lan takes on the motherly role and comforts us at the prospect of a long night ahead. Jen, still on the phone, gets a phone call on the other phone. Kimmy comes in and begins to enthrall us with a story. "Y'all! This is so weird. Oh my god! And then he...I just can't tell you. Oh my god, it was so funny. She proceeds into hysterical laughter. Everybody tries to understand until Molly's arrival at 10:30. She brings with her gossip from St. Andrew's and Hollywood, making sure we are all well informed of worldly matters. Cindy, Rabs, and Michelle bring down a stereo and perform. Cindy and Rabs are good at hip thrusts and Britney moves, but Michelle shines as she reveals her mad skills in bopping and dancing. 10:44, Virginia busts in, on time, as usual. She suggests laundry basking and sledding and Mary-Carson jumps at the proposal of late-night activity as she munches on carrots and drinks V-8. Yum. At 12:30, people disperse and begin to work. Bianca, in a moment of inspiration at 2:00, says, "You know how sometimes when you're talking about the weather but really you're talking about life?" Dawn reemerges from the computer room and joins in the philosophic discussion that becomes deeper each moment. Finally, at an hour well into the night, all lay sound sleeping in their beds.

Girls, it's been "crazy." We love you. Love, your seniors.
"Bartholomew"

"Now I drop the top down just to shout the hoes."

"I think I’m on crazy pills!"

"Jamaican me crazy"

My neck, my back...."

The lovely ladies of L

"And if it bites me, I’m gonna kill it."
Baum
For the 2003-2003 school year, Baum corridor, also known as the Baum Squad, has experienced a complete metamorphosis. And this year, we have quite the squad indeed. The starting line-up consists of...

Starting Bullies: Elijah Weeks-Smith and Marcus Ramos

Computer Usage: Y. Choi and B. Yu

Attack Men: Khai Wiser and Hawkins

Adies Men: John Lupton and Mike Grovola

Wrestling @ 130 lbs: Alex Matthews

Injured Reserve: Zack Yap (both ankles)

Orthopedic Doctor: Nik Karbo

Paintballing: Tooze

CKO Model: Owen Barton

Receiver: Tyler Struzinski

On the 1's and 2's: JT Money Bags

00-Order-Out: Damos

Video Gamist: Crazy Karl

Ramen Chef: Hoon

At Saisl: Finn

AILING: Eddie Crawford

In Florida: Doug E. Fresh

PAL" Dancing: J. Will

Starting Point Guard: Hot Hoya

Person we can never find: Petey ( McLane Daniel)

On the cameras: Anderson Wolfe (Still), Scott Willey (Motion), Cuervo (Motion2)

Computer Tech: Marten Elder

Computer Entertainment: K. Bell
In the future...

Jessie: teacher @ St. Andrew's, living with her new husband, Owen Cadwalader. Carter: When asked where her husband is, she responds, “he’s not my husband, we’re just hooking up!”
Megan: writes best-selling novel titled “Girlfriend Skills.”
Sarah: Last seen sleeping in an alley surrounded by cats, having legally changed her name to Mona.
Margaret: gets viciously attacked by a droplet of water from a sprinkler. Presently involved in a legal procedure - Farland family vs. the sprinkler.
Clare: most likely to become Megan’s aunt
Lydia: still talking to Ginger, finding out about her latest assignments.
Julia: has become mortal enemies w/ Jessie after her marriage to the lead singer of the Strokes.
Sarah W: Tyler
Janny: eats so many peanuts, she becomes one.
Kara: becomes a famous supermodel and can finally measure herself up to the fawn in Bambi.
Peggy: SpongeBob on Broadway.
Nikki: the new Carla on GH.
Our Annex Family Portrait

“Soo... How about those things in the Middle East...”
-Daddy Rue, upon finding himself in a really uncomfortable conversation

“Jim, my girls are going crazy - put up your blinds!”
- Chris

“Wait, so what don’t you do in the pews?”
Annex...in the future

Sallie Wright- construction worker, head of hammering crew
Katie- moved out of Delaware (finally) to become a professional summo wrestler after eating too many seconds- we knew she could do it!
Becca- married to a surfer husband (and satisfied) with 20 children, still taking pictures...of everything
Rachel- after slipping up the steps to prepare for a national diving meet, she serenades the entire hospital ward with her guitar and most audible voice
Lindsay- running through corn fields in between takes on the set of Mary Kate and Ashley’s new movie screaming “What up Foo?”
Katherine- becomes a multi-millionaire after inventing a new Ben and Jerry’s flavor, she’s been quoted as saying, “It’s like North Carolina...in a pint.”
Lizzie- becomes All-American in soccer, basketball, lacrosse...curling, skeetshooting, badminton and croquet. She still marries men for their dogs.
Betty- holds the Guiness Book of World Record for fastest metabolism...and still loves horses
Chris- becomes an insomniac, currently attending A.A.A.(Aspartame Addicts Anonymous).
Dodie- still playing squash, and no she IS NOT A LAWYER!
"Fac Omnia"

The "Men" of Voorhees...

"Et tu Brute"
Day in the Life of Voorhees

8:00 A.M. Micah wakes up thinking he's overslept and takes a shower and mumbles insanities toward his beloved seniors.

8:30 The aroma of grilled beef fills the corridor as Anthony wakes up and makes breakfast.

10:00 Andy hits snooze on his radio.

10:30 We hear the call of Boateng as Dan thanks the rap, which soon causes Paul to exercise his disciplinary power. Andy hits snooze on his radio.

10:40 Andy yet again wakes up and hits snooze on his radio.

11:05 The academic day starts, and Alex Scott still in the shower. Andy's alarm goes off, he realizes it's the academic day, and hits snooze again.

11:15 Ed wakes up, and walks into class with a glazed look on his face.

12:00 PM Academic day ends. Hunter, Teddy, and Steve resume their videogames.

12:30 PM Brice, Stafford, and JJ leave for basketball practice.

3:15 PM They return.

3:45 PM Zolnick attacks Nathan with his duct-tape arsenal, due to an insult made about the Philadelphia Flyers.

4:12 PM Eric Martin seen defending himself with a light saber against the wrath of Micah.

4:30 PM Sign in with Dave Amos, who is seen threatening the Voorheesians, without the help of nnnnnnnnnnj!

4:27 PM Paul accidently calls Scott Eric again.

4:28 PM Ricardo and Matt Primo put on their boy hats to impress the ladies.

5:00 PM Check in on corridor.

5:06 PM Will Williams arrives late on corridor getting investment tips on the front lawn.

5:27 PM Brice is seen coming out of the bathroom with blue dye stains on his lower d omen.

8:00 PM Lights out.

9:13 PM Will and Peter are seen out of rooms with frayed blankets draped over their beds singing Celtic chants to Mr. Costa.

...And Their Champions

"Esse Quam Viden"

day, Costa roams
A Day in the Life of Upper Moss

Brandy and Lana- have chronic insomnia due to their inability to maintain order on corridor basic lack of time management...a skill that supposedly should have been acquired sometime be their senior year.

Blair and Ziza- undoubtedly the future Brandy and Lana

Jesse and Ashley- spend their time dressing up as Buzz Lightyear, planning a wedgie attack Alicia while bustin’ out the nasty cheese from their seniors’ fridge.

Chloe and Kirkland- the dorm shopping mall and closet, having a bit of trouble fighting off boys, and stubbornly refusing to go to bed without hearing one of Lana’s bedtime stories...

Shayna and Nathalie- all shaved and ready to go...our perfect little angels

Christina and Anstes- while kickn’ it with Brandon Boyd of Incubus, “accidentally hear stories from next door through the outlet

Cora and Courtney- Lana’s faithful psychologists, listening to her vent for hours while secr wishing that she’d just leave them alone and let them sleep

Antonia and Alicia- taking pictures of their dead stuffed animals (Ratty and Monker), hidin Brandy’s bed, reading up on the hidden secrets of the magical Ouiji board, and screaming down hallway running from spirits and wedgies...En francais, of course.
What is there to like about Schmolze? Well, if one were to scan the corridor without entering any rooms or meeting anyone, he or she would settle quickly on our couch. It is really nice. There is something to be said right off the bat for a corridor that can catch your eye with one big leather couch. However, there is infinitely more to learn when one ventures into a room, or Ms. McGrath's bustling apartment...
e Quad: Chike "Lawless" Lawrence-Mitchell, Matt Herman, Grayson affenburger, and Tom Hoffecker -What is there to say about a room that only blasts Sabbath, and that pioneered extreme/aggressive chair riding?

ard/ Montgomery: A Purple Sequin hat? A mannequin dressed in a pink thong? one would wonder, but he/she must appreciate their talents--John and his mate knowledge of “masseuses” and Tyler...well, we all know Tyler.

as: This man has the most sophisticated computer speakers we have ever seen. He quiet, respectful, and he likes long walks on the beach.

ahan/ Hickman: Looking for companions who like the Bible. These two offer, by the most comfortable and hospitable room on the corridor.

ter/ Kent: These two humbly reside in, what is in my opinion, the smallest double he school. The most striking thing about this duo is their persistent presence in common room.

utam: Computer games and an occasional utterance: "Umm...smack you.” There o much to learn from Gautam--how to heckle SAISL effectively, and how to lurk.
cott/ Whiteman/ Kirby: Whiteman-the sneakiest kid we know. “Albus vir sum”-t is for you, Whiteman. Kirby-One of Butrough’s finest. He might rule a small entry one day. Walcott- Wipplebat Mafia? Everyone thought he looked hot in McGrath’s dress. Nice legs!

anson: Johnson rules with an iron-whisk and an antler. Johnson found his A-game s year.

ice/Smith: Nick-the only person who can stare at a framed picture to see his chest r all day. Smith-the only person who can stare at his roommate staring at a framed ture to see his chest hair all day.


as/Stayton/Hendrickson: The Breathing Method. Three seniors-one small room-e party.

 McGrath: “The only thing in my apartment that is mine is my peppermint bark.”

all love you.
Lower Moss

If you see us in the hallway or in the dining hall, you can't tell from our faces that lurking behind the shy and mysterious exterior lies 16 fiery crazy souls waiting to be let loose. We are the enigma. We are the ones your Momma warned you about. We are LOWER MOSS...

HEAR US ROAR

Florida, Maryland, New Jersey.
The 24 Things You Should Never Forget About Lower Moss

1. Babies!!!
2. Joy
3. Jerry Springer with a southern twist
4. Seniors in the Morning - erg.
5. Mr. Austin on duty
6. The Essence
7. Country Gin & Juice
8. Victoria's Secret
9. Ballet Solos
10. The Harmony Hunt
11. Eloise's quest for the quotebook and gabby's quest to find peace
12. Scooby Snacks and early morning telephone calls...
13. The eggplant and unidentified bodily markings
14. Cool "sax from chicago"
15. Wednesday night mookies and cilk
16. "QUIET"???
17. "TIME"???
18. Antoine (Nia???) and Mathew
19. Alexis
20. Talking through the walls
21. Rachel's late night escapes to...
22. Mr. and Mrs. Effie
23. Room 507 aka "The Penthouse" aka "Where tha Playas Play"
24. The Chair
Welcome to Utopia (a special place) where everyone reads or plays board games and no one knows what a x-box is. We have study hall with our doors open. We brush our teeth at 10:20 and go to bed at 10:30 maybe 10:29, no questions asked, except for Colin. Technology frightens us. And, our RL “Percy” still goes to breakfast.

But, we have two demons on the corridor: THE ORGAN MASTER and THE COLLEGE COUNSELOR.

They have tried hard to foil our fun, but we slayed the dragons. In fact Jamie, with the backing of Fitz in his heart valiantly rode the Lyon, Chris Lyons that is (he finally did break that cigarette habit) to slay the College Counselor. Fowler tried so hard to slay the organ master that his hand became petrified.
Owen loved the country music, I wonder why? Johnny Allen calculated the work done by the Virginia reel, but got stopped by the beauty of his TI. Brink was confused and arrived ready for Viking battle. His tongue was loose and his voice cried: Gilthoniel A Elbereth! J. C. joined in and tried to rap realizing he couldn’t, he drove home, again.

Tyler showed up 25 minutes late.

Colin argued.

Well after that everyone was quite tuckered out except for Dave, so he crammed the common room and then went to bed. And Pierce returned to his electronic womb. The next day, Sam tried to hook up, a wireless network, with ill. Eric called his Dad and no one knew what he said. Chauncy waddled by and leaked something about a dragon ball. Mark gelled his hair. Danny looked confused and scampered away to Chauncey and his Ball Z. Brandon gave me attitude. Mitch rubbed his, well you know (rhymes with ripples). Ill smiled. George listened to TBM and cried with the bittersweet tears of a love short before its blooming. John W. destroyed the one who must not be named, then went to go find his brother Warwick. Late that night Mitch and Colin b whacked, as the Organmaster says, while Murtaugh, Chuncey, Eric, Pierce and Fowler stayed up all night fragging each other talking about quacking. What? II maybe it isn’t such a utopia.
In early September of 2002, the inmates of Pell-katraz didn't know what they were getting into. They packed up their bags, left home, said goodbye, kissed mom and dad on the cheek, gave one last little cry.

6 guards were waiting upon arrival, 4 seniors, 2 chiefs assigned to ensure the inmates survival. Some inmates were tall, some inmates were short. Some were artistic, some talented at sport.

The guards whispered among themselves, “this group’s a little strange”, They’re obsessed with Christmas carols, and odd little games. Early in the morning they’re in the hallways, doing crunches, And when they eat honey bunches of oats, they pick out all the bunches.

Guards: “To get them into bed we round them up like cattle, Every night its like we’re fighting a battle. We’re gonna have to start using the whip Unless these little twerps stop giving us lip
Middletown, DE 1900 hrs
The Fleming Platoon is ready for battle! This talented and sometimes strange group of individuals both satisfied and entertained their drill sergeants' requirement of strict obedience and pain. However, let us take a moment to describe a typical day in the platoon to capture the essence of these fine individuals.

0500: Our international intelligence personal from Korea wakes up to his fellow soldiers snoring and decides this would be a great time to finish up his biography of G.W. Bush. 0600: Cadet Jagar gets up and joins him while reading up on the Pengui; latest lost. 0700: Cadet Voltner wakes up to wander the hallways before breakfast. 0800: Cadet Diesel goes through his daily striked regimen in order to get jacked. 0900: Cadet Squatting Tiger, in his ignorance, wakes his general up and is dealt with accordingly. 1000: Cadet Dougie A.K.A Mac Daddy entertains his superiors with daily push-ups. 1100: Cadet Jorge practices his cha cha moves in order to impress ladies. 1200: Cadet Pablo Escobar (no relation) engages in a good ole game of GT while saluting to his superiors with a strong "Sir!" 1300 Cadet C Grove can be found recording his latest installment of the "Fleming Song" 1400 Cadet Woman can be found sleeping or working on the next vestry project. 2231: Cadets Georgie Porgie and Dougie have urinary problems.
David
'General Rudy'

Angel
"General Pharrell"

Troy
"General Tee(ADD)"

Mac
"Dougie"

George
"Jorge"

Phil
"Squatting Tiger"

Tyler
"Leprechaun"

Don
"Go to Hell"

Ken
"Missing in Action"

Chris
"Pablo"

Cale
"C-Grove"

Matt
"Woman"

Paul
"Diesel"

Wheat
"Voltner"
Seniors
Remember When...? Crawling through the swamp - Honey I love

Wrestling Wannabes - "I am not a cat" - Clay Fights - Pen's Purple Chin - Ode to Dave - Silent Football

Mafia - Seniors beating us up - The Pell commonroom takeover - Bomb Threat -
Remember When...? Tiezte as Christy~Bedpost Defacement~Phlush

The Birth of Mud Bowl~Eating Instant Coffee.....straight~The Semiformal Chaos~Invictus vs.Convictus

C trip ~The Prohibited Foyer~Death of the Ropeswing~Jim for Vice President~

Class of 2003 133
Remember When...? Worst case scenario~ Magic Mushroom Ursula~

~Redecorating the senior room~ Water Balloon Fights~ German Rap~ Alex's Big Bonfire~ Danielle's boobs
~Maui Wowie~ Our "smoke-in"~ Joe's Chess Analogies~ Creepy Karaoke guy~ books~

134 Seniors
Remember When...? Owen's Field Day~Ping Pong Philosophy~

Going Sledding in a Canoe~Naked Run~Foosball Competition~Mr. Cheban's Bisexual Boxes~Exhibition

Your first (scary) college meeting~Getting into college~Planning Prom Weekend~
"Up, sluggard and waste not life; In the grave will be sleeping enough."
- Ben Franklin

"Esse Quam Videri"
"Physics will never lie to you. It will always be there for you."
"I'm going into epileptic fits watching you play from the side line."
- Beaker

"Jackass"
- Mike Hyde

"S.A.I.S.L. is a bastard action of a beautiful game, a ridiculous carnival with little or no point except to entertain the idiotic masses."
- B.K.

"Stiff like a porn star."
- Patrick Cournot

"My year was fine until DASA decided to end my season."
- Walton

"There is never enough time to do all the nothing you want."
- Calvin and Hobbes
Thank You's:

Paul: Thank you to Mom and Dad, coaches Colburn, Austin, Luis, Carpenter, Kennedy, Brakeley, Amp P, Myers, DJOC, Mr. Higgins, Mr. Caldwell, Mrs. Mein, and Mr. Leal. Also thanks to Walton, Owen, Tyler, Andy C, Brink, Doug, Charlie, Jim, Eddie, Amos, Johnny, Alex, Ray, Ben Yu, James M, Scott K, Ted, Primo, Artie, Mark H, Squash, Soccer, Baseball, and Metro.

Owen: Paul, Walton, Adam, all of Hillier, Betty, Henley 2002, Virginia, Johnny, the Art Majors, Hen, Andy C, Alex J., Dodie, Dave, Alex, John, Tyler, Nick, Ben, J.J., Eddie, talie, Spencer, To SAS past, Gigi, Devlin, Searcy, Robbie, Henry, Carrey. To the fac- y, Mr. Cladwell, Mr. Brown, Mr. Austin, Mr. Burk, Mr. Cheban, Mr. McGiff, Mr. Leal, Ms. into, Ms. Patterson, Ms. Atkinson. To my family-- at no point could I have asked for more.

Walton: At this time, it's appropriate to thank people who helped me along the way: Owen, paul, Doug, Nick Kinney, Edwin, Nick, Finn, Andy Wolfe, Andy Carrol, Brink, Manice, Eddie Crawford, Jim, Greg, Graham, Alec, Wehrs and the faculty: Mr. Caldwell, Miss tkinson, Miss Patterson, Mr. Hyde, Mr. Wang, Mr. Burk, Mr. Cheban, Miss Byrd, along with all my other teachers and coaches. Special Thanks to: Owen- for being a voice of ason, Paul- for being Paul, Brooke- for brightening every day, Gerard and Tyler- for the vice I didn't need or want, Charlie- for a successful year of rooming together, Alex- for a ess successful half year of rooming together (no hard feelings), Miss McGrath- for the eals and baked goods, JPNA- for the name Frederick. Thanks to my family, Mom, Dad, Mark and Marti, for their support of my endeavors.
"The person who knows how to laugh at himself will never cease to be amused." - Shirley MacLaine

"How do you measure a year? Measure it in love." - RENT

"I'm not bad, I'm just drawn that way." - Jessica Rabbit

"I'm high off life, can't you tell?" - Pretty Woman

My Thank yous:

Mom, Dad, and Katie- You guys have been there for me, especially in those tough periods. I love you all very much. Shannon- You are my best friend in the entire world. Words can't express. All my other home fries - Much love. Johnny - You rock my world. I love you very much and I'll miss you greatly. K.I.T. SAS Friends- Sam, Mike, Dawn, JP, Chad, Matt, Rachel, Laney, Jill, Owen, Amanda, Megan, Elaine, Biz, Kim, and Molly—see note to Home Fries. Teachers - Leal, Speers, Johnson, Caldwell, Tietzey, Atkinson, Byrd, Chang Bang, and Wang -- Thank you ever so much. You really supported me.
The product of a fine St. Andrew's education.

Also: My future

A Friendly Student Body

Friends from around the globe

NOT BROTHERS

M'Lady

What I learned in English Class

THIS IS NOT A STORY TO PASS ON

Grumpy, Happy and Bashful
Carter

We belong to the light, we belong to the thunder. We belong to the sound of the words we've both fallen upon. Whatever we deny or embrace is worse or for better. We belong, we belong together.

-Pat Benatar

Sar: I will never forget the first day you asked me to walk to the square dance. It is like I always tell you; God gives you what you need at the right time. Every single night I thank the Lord for handing you to me - despite everything, it was the greatest gift I have ever received.

-Pat Benatar

I believe in angels, the kind that heaven sends. I believe in angels, but I call them my best friends.

-anonymous

I see skies of blue and clouds of white. The bright blessed day, the dark sacred night. And I think to myself what a wonderful world.

-Louis Armstrong

Meg, I would have to describe me as the diet to your coke. Whether it is flipping out over the same song, or becoming teary over the same commercial. I cannot explain the connection we have; I feel incredibly fortunate to have met someone I am so in sync with. We've always been there for each other, and I know this will never stop because I love you too much to ever let go.

-Beyond thanks:
Graham: You'll always remain my Charleston stud- thank you for being my best friend. Molly: Thanks for always being you, I love you. Prof:Though our BAG may suffer, you have always been there and taught us that leaving is just another step towards achieving anything we want in life. Wallaces: Thank you for being the most dedicated dorm parents: Mr Wallace, to repay you I will continue working on the jacuzzi.

Unforgettable, that's what you are. Unforgettable though far or near. Like a song of love that clings to me is the thought of you that sings to me. Never before has someone been more...unforgettable.

-Natalie Cole

Special Thanks: Jamie, Clare, Lydia, Sarah, Mr. Speers, Dodie, Mr Leat, Mrs. Hyde

Thanks: K dorm, Alec, Dave, Ray, Worrallis, Furlonges, Chris
Megan: Thank you for always supporting me even in the times that I didn't necessarily deserve it. You are an unbelievable person, and I feel privileged that I am allowed to love you.

I want you to know that I could not have survived these four years without us, and if I had to do it again... I wouldn't change a damn thing because you are all that I care for.

Sarah: I don't know what I would have done without you these four years. I love the way we laugh, and I wish I could have been there more for you when it turned to tears. I love you and admire your strength.

Special Thanks to: Mom, Dad, Slates, Jennings, David, John, Dave & Sam- You can't imagine how hard this year has been without you both. I love you with all of my heart. Katie, Hollis, Molly- thanks for the interesting experiences, I love you! Jamie, Clare- I love you, bubay and get out while you can, Lydia, Mrs. Hyde, and Mr. Leal.

Thanks to: Graham, Zach, Alec, Virginia, Sarah Walter, Nikki, Eddie, Chris, AJ, DW, GCS, ERB, Mr. Furlonge, Mr. Speers, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace- thanks for everything, and K dorm.

Jessie Adair Snider 161
Margaret

"Hey you and me have a better time than most can dream of." – DMB

Megan, Jessie, Sarah, and Carter:
I can't even begin to describe how much you mean to me. I do not know what I will do without you next year. Each of you was always there for me whenever I needed it. Not one of our friendships has faltered even when there were moments when I was not as close with you. There was never a dull moment when we were together. I cannot imagine ever making closer friendships than those that we have now.

"Nothing lasts forever, not the mountains or the seas. But these times we've had together, they will always be with me." – The Samples

I love all of you so much! Thanks for everything.

"If I could reach up and hold a star each time you have made me smile, an entire evening's sky would be in the palm of my hand."

"We are never gunna survive unless we get a little bit crazy."

"You are a wonderful, worthy, and loveable person. Appreciate that about yourself. No one has ever been or ever will be quite like you. You are an individual, an original, and all those things make you unique. You are deserving of their praise."

– Peter A. McWilliams

Anne - "For there is no friend like a sister, in calm or stormy weather." – C. Rossetti

Clay - "Sail away sweet sister, sail across the sea. Maybe then you'll find someone who loves you half as much as me."
m, Dad, Caitlin, Alec, Joe, and
fey: I can not picture being a part
other family. I love you all so
ch and thank you for giving me the
portunity to learn all that I have.

Jessica, Sarah, Carter, and Margaret: “Each friend repre-
sents a world in us, a world possibly not born until they
arrive, and it is only by this meeting that a new world is
born.” - Unknown

In my four years here, the most benificial things I have
learned are what you all have taught me in each of our
friendships. It has been the best decision I have ever
made to come to this school because it allowed me to
meet all of you. I will always remember and love you.

Sarah, there have been
horrible times in our
friendship; times when
we struggled to remain
close but instead we
remembered that first
distance. Now I
remember the best friend
I ever had; times when
I was missing in those few
months. I have never
been happier than when
realized we were our old
selves again. I will
always be here and
love you. Sarah there have been
horrible times in our
friendship; times when
we struggled to remain
close but instead we
became distant. Now I
remember the best friend
I was missing in those few
months. I have never
been happier then when
realized we were our old-
selves again. I will
always be here and
love you. Susan Shutz

love you more.” - Beatles

Special Thanks: Virge, Molly, Ms. Byrd-

Without you sophomore year I would
have been lost. I would not have been
here to this day without your guidance.

Daph and Jesse- You guys made my last
soccer season amusing, entertaining, and
overall the best it could be. Nicki, Clare,
and Lydia, Thanks: Brandy, Danielle,
Emma, Lizzie, Sarah, Julia, Brooke, Betty,
Graham, Owen, Ray, Alec, Jamie,
Grayson, Mr. Higgins, Mr. Rue, Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace, Al, Varsity soccer, and K
"A work of art is the trace of a magnificent struggle."
- Robert Henri

"We shall miss nothing, except each other."
- Unknown

"I sought the Lord, and he answered me, and delivered me from all my fears."
- Psalm 34.4

Megan, Jessie, Carter, and Margaret:
You are the answer. He sent me my own army of angels to protect me and love me forever. I can't picture where I would be in my life without you. All our laughs and our absolutely crazy times I will remember forever. That's what I will miss the most; the way that when I am with you, the rest of the world disappears, and I am happy. Even if in thirty years we haven't spoken since graduation day, call me when you need me and I will be at your doorstep before you hang up the phone. And in the end, I'm sitting here in front of the computer and all I can really do is have faith that you four know in your hearts that you have been my entire world these past four years. I owe you everything.

Thank you:
Family: Mom- I love you more than I love myself, and I never would have come this far without you. Dad, Peter, Megan, Stephanie, and Julia- Thank you for your encouragement, patience and faith. Chris, Shannon Lindley, and Sara-I love you all. Teachers: Profe-Your endless support, guidance, and love has meant so much to me. I'll miss you a lot next year. Ms. Miller and Mr. McGiff- Thank you for believing in me. Others: Greg- You have meant a lot to me these past years, thank you for everything. Molly- I love you so much. Alex J., Chris L., Tyler M., Virginia, Zach, Jamie, Cuth, John G., Sarah W., Clare, Lydia, Julia, the Wallaces, Effie, Nicki, and the town of Port Charles, Troy, and all my dorms, especially K and L. Also, a special thank you from both Carter and I to the citizens of Chechnya and their Queen.

"You can checkout anytime you like, but you can never leave." The Eagles

"If you obey all the rules, you miss all the fun."
- Katherine Hepburn

Jess- We did not miss the fun.

"If you ever fall off the Sears Tower, just crawl down with a real limp, because maybe then people will think you look a dum and they will try and catch you because you're a free dummy."
- Jack Handy

Damn Car, how many jokes do we have to make people just don't get it?
You gain strength, courage, and confidence by every experience in which you really stop to look fear the face. You are able to only I lived through this error. I can take the next thing that comes along! you must do the thing you think you cannot do.”

Eleanor Roosevelt

To Rachel and Jonathan: You both mean more to me than anyone in the whole world. I love you both so much.

Special thanks to: Mom and Dad, Carter, Jessie, Megan, Sarah, Margaret, Virginia, Chris, Liz, my advisee group, Girls of K and L, the Wallaces, the Geiersbachs, Mr. Worrall, Mr. Higgins, Ms. Roche, Mrs. Caldwell, and Ms. Byrd.

“A friend is one who knows us, but loves us anyway.”

Mary Elizabeth Ruane 165
Homes: Dougie Fresh, Finneulous, Eddie, Wolfe, - The Codes! Room of all time...A fun lime was had by all.

Knapik for endless hilarious quotes, Amos for being banned, Henderson (Can you feel the love tonight?), Ch!

his duodenum, Walton for saying the "darnest things), Wehrs for wasting almost an entire semester of Western Civ

Meat and his Bible, Koprowshao and his "milk", D-Mac (F--k em up 1)

Alec, Brinkerhoff the Viking, T-Grove, Johnny, D-So, Minfeus, Karbelnikoff, Ramos, Hovan, J.T. Page, Spenoe (paw, Florida, Ricky Ricardo, Shrimp, Gerard, Ty, T-Hoff, Herman, and Murtaugh and METRO!

Ladies Chris,.. .What can I say? I can't remember Orange County at all, only being scared out of my mind for the next 48 hours cause of Brink...

3rd Football, 3rd Basketball, JV Baseball, Varsity Football, Undefeated baby! and Varsity Baseball

Most of all: Everyone I forgot. Holla! Peace out...
Eddie’s Thanks: Jim, Finn, Doug, Wolfe, Henderson, Tyler, Greg, Walton, Grayson, Karbelnikoff, Brady, Josh, Mua, Rhoda, Margaret, Jesse, Ramos, Amos, Brink, King, Gerard, Ray, Dave Page, Paul, Mary-Anne, MacAlaine, Voehrs, Spence, Beer, Chuck, D-Suth, Virginia, Turley

A little history on the Party Room

The Party Room was originally inhabited by Finn, Doug, and Jim. After a bed was moved out into Eddie and Wolfe’s double, and their cool stuff moved in, the Party Room was born. The walls of the room were completely covered in tasteful decorations, mood lighting was created using 1400 Christmas lights and a 4ft black light. The party room included a surveillance system, Playstation 2, GameCube, X-Box, DVD player, VCR, and other “amenities”. Bose Surround Sound and 8 straight days of music made it a true gangster’s paradise. But the defining characteristic of the Party Room was the parties. Whether it was the Eagles’ Monday Night Football party with cover charge, guest list, and steak quesadillas, or the nightly gatherings of 10-15 people, the Party Room was a place where anyone could CHILL. Countless stories and quotes were shared in the Party Room that could never be printed, which makes them all the more entertaining.
Thanks to: Jim, Adam, Wolfe, Alex, Andy C., Eddie, Brinck, Dsuth, Paul K., Wehrs, Khalib, A.G., F.W.D., V.M., “Frito,” D.P., B. Yu, R.A., T.G., S. Ju, Met Mudbowl, Co. Jones, white team, Rhodez Scholarz, Baum ‘01-’03, Mr. Odde, Mr. Burk, Mr. Duffy, Ms. Patterson, Mr. Chang, my family and all the rest.
Andy Wolf
Look...
For 5 and Mi Sol for
Were Always Havin Fun on a Sunny Day
At Home
"The True measure of a man is how he treats someone who can do him absolutely no good."
Samuel Johnson (1709-1784)

"Someone once said: What goes around comes around. Work like you don’t need the money. Love like you’ve never been hurt. Dance like nobody’s watching."

"Ella para las horas de carito, reloj y me agude. Pintar transparente el dolor con su nusnisa.”

Nat you always showed me that + more. That’s why I will always love you as my sister and be friend.

My Crew-- w/o you guys the laughter, support + brotherhood would have never been possible. I am forever grateful.

Much Love:
JC, JAL, CINDY, SARAH, DODIE, MARY + JILLY, MICHELLE, BOTANG?, COUPET, STAFFORD, RICK, MAMA D, SHANA, COLLIN M, MAANAN, CHAUNCEY, FLEMIN 2003, A’S APOCULIPS BRANDON, OWEN, MIKE S, DAMON, JT, LINDSAY, BETTY, MEGISSELLE, BIANCA, RACHEL, GABRIELLA AND EVERY ONE ELSE...ONE LOVE!

"Siempre, Siempre pueles contar connigo.”
Niche

Rabs: I have been through some... stuff. Thankx 4 your love and support always.

Ms. Ramirez: You helped me become the strong, leader and person I AM today. I am forever grateful.
Mr. Geiske: You gave me the strength to keep going. Thanks.

Call me subwoofer cuz I pump beats like that.
-Clipse

My Gratitude
Mr. Roach, Mr. G, Ms. Roach, Mr. Rue, Mr. Hyde, Ms. Hyde, Ms. Commity, Mr. Caldwell, Mrs. Caldwell, Mr. Hutch, Mr. Kunz, Mr. DeSalvo, Mr. O’Connell, Mr. Burk, Mr. Cheban, Mrs. Zendt, Ms. Atkinson, Mr. Higgins, Mr. Benjamin, Mrs. Samson, Ms. Miller, Mr. Odden, Mr. Harney.
Familia

are the dawn of every
tome, hope that sees me
guided the way
love that's always true.
are the joy that fills the
brows, dreams I'm dreaming of, I'll always be part of me, I'll always be my love.
are the joy I have com to,
comfort that I depend
are the friend I share my
are the reason.

"Camino malo hay que andarlo ligero," right Mommi? - But where's the fun in that?

Possibly the wisest words of advice I have ever received: "Don't get dead, son."

"Maestra vida calmara, te da y te quita y te da." -Ruben Blades

Brandy & Lana- WTF? Why weren't we friends before? Anyhow- always remember franky from the block luvs you!

"I'm not always there when you call, but i'm always on time." ; ) you know what I mean...

i thank God for this most amazing day, For the leaping greenly spirits of trees and a blue tear dream of sky, and for everything which is natural, which is infinite, which is yes. (i who have died am alive again today, and this is the sun's birthday; this is the birthday of life and of love and wings; and of the gay great happening illimitability earth)

How should tasting, touching, hearing, seeing, breathing any- lifted from the no of all nothing- human merely being doubt unimaginable you?

(now the ears of my ears awake and now the eyes of my eyes are opened.)

-E.E. Cummings

Unas Flores Amarillas

Entra el azul moviendo sus azules, el mar y contra el cielo, as flores amarillas. Octubre llega. Y aunque sea tan
portante el mar desarollando su mito, su misión, su levadura, alla sobre la arena el oro de una sola planta amarilla y se
arran tus ojos a la tierra, huyen del mango mar y sus latidos. vo somos, seremos. Ni aire, ni fuego, ni agua sino tierra sólo
seremos y tal vez unas flores amarillas.

bio Neruda (1957)

there are so many people that have come to my life in the past for yours that I am eternally thankful for having
it, I can't name them all- but you know who you are, especially Mikey G, Nia Chaney; How would I have
me it without you, mama? My NYC folks- All the amazing young ladies of "The White House"-We're doing
things girls, Dodie and Hen- I doubt I'll ever have the privilege of meeting people like you, all my Sopho-
are girls-(trust me, it's all worth it in the end), Mrs. Chang, My prep 9 brethren (especially Christine!), Angie-
know the deal son...But I am most thankful for everyone that I learned from at SAS, especially my teachers
helping me grow to be who I am now and for knowing what I now know.

Francis Dahiana Ramirez 171
Zach

Cynthia - I wish I could express the way I care and feel about you. Thank you for being who you are.

Mom and Dad - Your love and support have helped me become the person I am. Thank you for always being there for me.

Thanks to:
My friends - King, McAlaine, Graham, Bear, Greg, Finn, Rigdon, Alia, Christy, Brandy, Taylor, Metro, the sophomore guys and everyone else.
My family - I'm sorry I missed out on spending more time together over the past four years. Lily - Thanks for keeping me in line.
Teachers - Ms. Cottone, Mr. Hyde, Ms. McGrath, Mr. O'Connor and Mr. Brown
The LADs - for keeping me sane.
Thanks to:

My parents who have made it all possible. I could not have done it without you guys. Mom and Poppop for all the support that you have given me. You two are everything that a grandson could ask for.

Jason and Justin for looking after me over the years.

Colburn for making everything that I wanted to do in the sports arena possible for me. You have been a great coach and friend over the past two years.

Mr. Hyde for always keeping me in line. I could not have asked for more in an advisor and friend. You have been so much fun to be around.

Sister for always being there for me when I needed someone. I am so glad we have gotten to be so close.

The Milford crew for always being there to hang out with over the years. Especially Brownie and Donovan.

All my friends at SAS for making it worthwhile: Zach, McAlaine, Graham, Bear, Greg, and Chuck, the punt team specialist, Finsness, Rigdon and everyone else.

Finally, thanks to Dan McAlaine and peachy for introducing me to the big dance.

Thanks to the LADS for making all these times possible.
Thanks Mom and Dad-
Thanks for the love and
guidance, You have
always been there for me.
Drew - thanks for all the
help and good times.

Special thanks:
All of my friends espe-
cially Greg, Alec Dan,
Zach, Jamie and Finsness
for always keeping it fun.

Mr. Caldwell I can’t thank you enough for everything you have done for me. I will never
forget all the laughs and advice.
Mr. Brown, Thanks for giving me some of my most memorable experiences at St. Andrews.
You always kept me motivated and made me excel further than I ever thought I could.

Faculty: Mr. Austin, Mr. Wallace, Ms. Atkinson, Mr. Rue, Mr. Odden.
Thanks To: Palmer, Robbie, Owen, Kinney, Cournot, Worth, Rich, Harney, Barret, Tyler C.,
Eisenbrey, Mike S., G King.
Sophomores: Tyler, Gerard, Grayson, Warwick, Kent, Alicia.
Thanks to anyone I forgot, You know who you are!
Dan

"Just sittin' on a dock at the bay, watchin' the tide roll away, watchin' the ships roll in, then I watch 'em roll away again. Just sittin' on a dock at the bay, wastin' time."
- Otis Redding

"So I got that going for me which is nice."
- Bill Murray, Caddyshack

Thank You: To my family, thanks for always laughing with me and at me. You're the best! Thanks: Graham, Greg, Jamie, Zach, Alec, Finsness, Megan, Mr. Hyde, Mr. Colburn, Mr. Rue, Al, Mrs. Schuller, Junior Guys, Sophomore Guys and anyone else I forgot.
"And if you feel that you can't go on, and you will's sinkin' low. Just believe and you can't go wrong. In the light you will find the road... Everybody needs the light."

-Led Zeppelin

"...This is what I am, This is what I do. For better or worse I make the choice. They just don't understand that I take it froma dream to a reality and it has taken me way farther in life than I ever expected. Thanks to everyone that has believed in me and supported me in my choices; family, friends, sponsors and kids that think skiing is f**king rad!"

-M.A. Belliveau

"You're going to die your own death, so you might as well live your own life."

-A wiser man than I am

"Hesitation is Devastation"

-D. Power

"Thank You's:
Mum and Dad: Thanks for everything that has shaped me into who I am today and that has taught me to think on my own. I love you both.

Kate: We entertain each other and you have also been there to help me mature. Thanks for all the moments of laughter and joy and even the fights.

Drury: Thanks for showing me how to laugh and how actually trust someone.

McAlaine, Finn, King and Zach: We've had a lot of good times together, and also a lot of times I wish never happened. It has all turned out to be good though.

Thanks for defining my time at St. Andrew's.

-Thanks to all my other friends and faculty, all my roommates, all the underformers (you know who you are), all the midgets, all the trees, all the other ladies of my friends who have graduated or been kicked trying, and all of those who didn't get along with as well
“Sometimes the lights all shining on me, other times I can barely see.”
Grateful Dead

Bad boys for life.” -Puff Daddy

“No points for second place.”
Top Gun

“I never made a mistake in my life; at least, never one that I couldn’t explain away afterwards.”
Rudyard Kipling

Thanks to all of my friends (in particular Graham, Dan, Alec, Zach and Jamie) for keeping it fun, Mr. Caldwell for keeping me straight, my mom and dad, Tyler and all of my coaches.

Thank You! Y’all are the greatest!


Momma you know I love you.....

Naty! We’ve had some really special times together. There will always be a special place in my heart 4 U. Love, CC

Holla Atchu’$: And 2 Squad, OB, Tyler, JJ, Lil Colin, Mitch, Lobster, Tool Bags.

Special Shouts: Ewurabena, Franny, Jillian, Cindy, Cristin, Nia, Courtney, Shayna, Nami.
Dear SAS,

What have you done to me? Signing in for breakfast for 3 years, mandatory study hall, checking in, signing out, and waking up for the infamous fire drills. I can't say that it's been easy, but it's been fun. Alex knows what I'm talking about. I'm not going to walk away from this school with memories about English exhibitions and math take homes: I'm going to remember staying up all night with Charlie, Dave, and Alex, not because I had to do work, but because I wanted to. I'm going to remember going to places on campus that have not been seen by human eyes for the past ten years. I'm going to remember the friends that I could always count on to want to get up and do something. Charlie, Dave, Brinck, Alex, Jim, Doug, this place would not be the same to me without you! Mary, you know what I would say. Nik and Ed, keep it real, and try to get some sleep sometime, preferably in your own bed.

Chris, Sarah, you guys know you rock! Brandy, how about some bowling? Grayson, Chike, Matt, Tom...you guys are...umm special to me? Brie, maybe I can come back some day for Nik and your "Beat Off." (stupid drummer joke) To my freshmen: Chauncy, my all nighters would not have been nearly as funny without you. Colin, represent. Will, you scare me. Oh yeah, and Paul Koprowski, we'll have to fold some laundry sometime, if you know what I mean... I'm just joking. I love ya man! Chris Lyons, Sam and Dave, you've always been there for me! Finally, to my teachers: Mr. Cheban, Ms. Matouk, Mr. Burk, Mr. Duffy, Hutch, Mr. Wang, Mr. O'Connell, Mr. Rue, and Mr. Chang!! I owe you all a tremendous THANK YOU. And Meyers, sorry about you penguin...I'll give it back someday...someday. Four years and running, I owe every student at this school a huge debt. Peace out!

"You pulled me from the stone, I'm yours to wield, but please don't use me for your hate or you'll cause me to break. See a Lake Lady take me away" Pain, "Excalibur"

"I don't need no instructions on how to rock!" -Carl

"Never use a long word when a short one will suffice." "Nothing is your own except the few cubic centimetres inside your skull." G. Orwell

"I'm not who you think I am...I'm the King of Siam." -Jojo's Jacket

"Darling don't you go and cut your hair, do you think it's going to make him change?" -Cut Your Hair

"I need to sleep" -Pavement

Circumcision is like a face lift; You don't need it but it makes you look better." John Brinckerhoff Slattery
There are too many people to thank... First and foremost, my family. You have done so much for me that I can never show how grateful I am. Al - what can I say? You've been a mentor and role model to me. Chris - I didn't know that friends like you existed. I hope you have a good time being rock stars. I don't think I'll be able to use my food stamps to buy your CDs, though. Charlie, Greg, Coach Hyde, Coach Hoopes, and the entire St. Andrew's Football team - thank you for giving me some of the best moments of my life. Ramos - keep kicking ass on the line and you'll go places. Julia - you are one of the greatest people I've ever met. Keep listening to most excellent music. Oh, if you're reading this, go buy CDs by the following bands: Pavement, Stephen Malkmus, Silkworm, Chavez, Helium, Cannibal Ox, NIN, The Wrens, The Marshes, The Strokes, The Yeah Yeah Yeahs, and Sigur Ros. Read books by George Orwell (1984), J.R.R. Tolkien (The Silmarillion, if you're a true nerd), and P.J. O'Rourke. Buy the Kalevala and The Poetic Edda and read them. That's about it... Chris, Charlie, Dave, Mary Carson, Julia, Jim, Mary Alice, Sarah, Virginia, The DHC, Team Blue, Team Red, Finn, Paul, Eddie, Doug, Khalib, Metro, Spencer, Ramos, Concert Choir, Cheban, Hutch, Duffy, Football, Al, and Chang, thanks for the great times, and I'll see you all later. - Brinckerhoff Slattery

Going to break everything down.

For a long time my lays have been in the cold, housed in darkness. Shall I pull the lays out of the cold, draw the songs out of the frost, bring my box into the house to the end of the long bench under the fine ridgepole, under the lovely roof? Shall I open my chest of words, unlock my song box, clip the end of the ball, undo the knot in the clew? Thus I will sing a really fine lay, intone a beautiful one, out of rye bread, barley beer. If no one happens to bring any beer, I will sing from a leaner mouth, intone on water to gladden this evening of ours to honor this memorable day.

- The Kalevala

On an island north, in the woods beside the church we will dig up frozen lockets filled with dirt and into the threshing floor we will find our vices and our vices torn they were never ever worn

- Pavement, "Greenlander"

"Those aren't four Khalib fingers." - Khalib

"ride the snake!" - Jimmy Tango

"All that is gold does not glitter; not all those that wander are lost. "If more of us valued food and cheer and song above hoarded gold, it would be a merrier world. But sad or merry, I must leave it now."

- John Brinckerhoff Slattery
"Without Dynamic Quality the organism cannot grow. Without static quality the organism cannot last. Both are needed."

-Robert M. Pirsi
"Being deeply loved by someone gives you strength; loving someone deeply gives you courage" - Lao-Tzu

May the road rise to meet you, may the wind be always at your back, may the sunshine warm upon your face, may the rain fall soft upon your fields, and until we meet again, may God hold you in the palm of His hand. - Irish Proverb

"No one who, like me, conjures up the most evil those half tamed demons that inhabit the human breast, and seeks to wrest with them can expect to come through the struggle unscathed" - Freud

"People they come together, people they fall apart, no one can stop us now, 'cause we are all made of stars." - Moby

"If a man does his best, what else is there?" - General George S. Patton

Thank You

To my parents: "There are two everlasting things that you can give to your child, one is roots and the other is wings." Thank you from the bottom of my heart. I can never repay all that you have given me, but I can only try to make you proud. I love you. To my family: Oma, Tiffany, Suzy Q. and Keith Thank you for being there for me and supporting me when the road became unclear. I love you. To SAS people: Duffy, Hutch, Mr. Carpenter, Byrd, Joy, Ms. Ramirez, Worrall, Al, Mr. Chang, Myers, Mr. Roach, Mrs. Schuller, Mr. Kunz, Mr. Hammond, Mr. O’Connell, Mr. Rue, Ms. Committ. Brinck, Charlie, Crawford, Paul, Alec, Brandy, Jilly, Sarah Noe, Sarah Bozick, Jessie, Liz, Emma, Giselle, T Grove, Hendrickson, Owen, Chris, Maggie, Michelle, Danielle, Virginia, Finn, Muir, Jim, Troy, Dodie, Mary Alice, Wehrs, Cuervo, Wrestling, Lacrosse, Field Hockey '02 (Oh Johnson My Johnson), Sara, Liz, Mathews, Mary Carson, Schmolze, Sherwood, Baum, Cox, T Hoffecker, Grayson, Chike, Dexter, Baroody, Potter, Boater (Ya Bloody...), Mac, Sam, Katie, and Stinky. Thank you for helping me during my years here.
There will be a time to murder and create
And a time for all works and days of hands
That lift and drop a question on your plate;
Time for you and time for me,
And time yet for a hundred indecisions,
And for a hundred visions and revisions
Before the taking of toast and tea.
-T.S. Eliot

You girls are the best.

To Bruce and Scott- A girl could not ask for better big brothers. Thank You.

My Family- Thank you for loving and supporting me with such consistency

Hands- You know who you are; Thank you for the lighter, love, and good times. I will miss you, and I never forget you. Special thanks to K dorm '02, Jinky '00, Abigail '01-03, Squash '02-03, and Pell To the freshman- its been great living with you in my last year here. I'll miss you!

Teachers- Ms. Matouk, Mr. Bates, Mr. and Mrs. Hutchinson, Mr. Roach, Mr. Speers, Mr. and Mrs. Chang, Mr. and Mrs. Furlong, Mr. Caldwell, Mr. Cheban- Thank you for inspiring, challenging, and loving me. You are amazing people, and I feel blessed that I have the opportunity to know you
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"Time is never time at all
You could never ever leave without
leaving a piece of you.
And our lives are forever changed,
We will never be the same...

-Smashing Pumpkins

"No matter how faaar... I will find
you."

-Last of the Mohicans

"Yesterday brought the beginning,
Tomorrow brings the end.
Though somewhere in the middle
We became best of friends."

-The Beatles

"Night Swimming
deserves a quiet night.
I'm not quite sure these people understand,
it's not like years ago.
The fear of getting caught,
The recklessness of water."

-REM

"If you don't expect too much from me you
may not be let down.
Because all I really want is to be with you."

-Gin Blossoms

Special Thanks
My beautiful annex girls, Ginna, Sarah, Mary, Brinck, Jim,
O-Puppy, Hen, Brandy, Lana, Dodie, Johnny, Paul,
Danielle, Emma, Liz, Tyler, Alex H., Wehrs, Biz, Will Will,
Lici & Antis, Katie G., Mary-Carson, Mrs. Caldwell, Mr.
Worrall. Ms. Commito, Mr. Myers, Ms. Schuller, Ms.
Atkinson, Mr. Roach, Ms. Cottone, NYC, and especially
my mother, who is responsible for all of my successes,
Yoyi, Abuelo, Abuela, Mill, Neil and Trine. I love you all

188 Christina Lonegro
“We all take different paths in life, but no matter where we go, we take a little of each other everywhere.”
-Tim McGraw

I close my eyes
only for a moment, then the moment’s gone
All my dreams
Pass before my eyes, a curiosity
It’s the same old song
We’re just a drop of water in an endless sea
All we do
Crumbles to the ground, though we refuse to see
Don’t hang on
Nothing lasts forever but the earth and sky
It slips away
And all your money won’t another minute buy
When will we learn
All we are is dust in the wind
Time for healing to begin
All we are is dust in the wind
Everything is dust in the wind
-Eric Benet-

and Dad - for your support and love - you two are my greatest role models. Lindsay - what would I do without you - are my sister and my most trusted friend. Patrick - for reminding me how to be a kid again and oh so many laughs. Nia - for making me laugh at all the wrong times and being there for me at all the right ones. Mary - for filling those nights of work with laughter - you are a sister to me. Chris - for always taking things too far and always being to comfort me. Hen - for being a great role model and fellow member of “LA.” Brandy - for the laughs and interesting night conversations. Emma - for always catching me at my most embarrassing moments. Liz - for letting me I’m not the only goofball on this planet. Michelle - for teaching me how to really dance. Dodie - you are the most talented person I have ever met. Mrs. Cottone - What can I say...great advice, great teacher, and the best Janet son impersonations I have ever seen. Brinek, Tyler, Paul, Tryo, Angel, Alex, Owen, Adam, Jim, Mary-Carson, Kim, elle, Mr. Cheban, Mr. DeSalvo, Ms. Ramirez, Ms. Matook, Mr. Worrall, Mr. Rue, Mr. Leal, Mr. Wallace, Mr. in, Ms. Byrd, Mr. Brown, & Mr. Hutchinson.
"nothing lasts forever, not the mountains or the sea, but the times we had together they will always be with me."

Laughter is always a great beginning for a friendship.

Oscar Wilde

"I didn't say we ought to misbehave but we ought to look as if we could." Orson Wells

"A friend is someone who knows you and loves you just the same."

Elbert Hubbard

"Thy memory be as a dwelling place for all sweet sounds and harmonies; oh! then if solitude or fear or pain or grief should be their patron with what healing thought of tender joy wilt thou remember me."

William Wadsworth

To my family, you know I love you and there is no way to thank you enough.
To my friends, you've always been there; I love you: Sarah, Mary Alice, Chris, Michelle, Hen, Brandy, Margaret, Carter, Megan, Jessie, Sarah, Liz, Emma, Docie, Rabs, Cindy, Owen, Brinck, Charlie, Paul, Walton and Andy.
Adam, there is nothing I can say that would describe how I feel as perfectly as you deserve it. You amaze me.

Wonderful Underformers: Sallie-Wright, Catherine, Betsy, Becca, Mary-Carson, Saunders, Erica, Lindsay, Betty, Tyler, & John, Peyton & the lovely ladies of L.

My teachers: Mr. Rue, Ms. McGrath, Ms. Comminio, Mr. G., Mr. Brown, Mr. Burk, Mr. Austin, Mr. & Mrs. Geiersbach, Mr. & Mrs. Rose.

Concert Choir '01-'02, '02-'03, tennis, soccer. Thank you all so much!
my and Daddy. Thank you for wonderful opportunity, love and support has meant world to me.

Georgia Ann: Thank you for all you have taught me. I could not have asked for a better big sister. Next year there will be two Richter girls in the same state - get ready!

Henri: My first friend at SAS. You have taught me more than I can say and I admire you with all my heart. Thank you.

Sarah: My best roommate, my best friend. Here's to three years of late nights, dancing and British man socks. Thank you.

Michelle: The only person I have ever talked to sleep. I think. Thank you for your friendship. Dede: My God, you're a crazy one. You have added so much to my time here. Thank you.

To all the teachers who helped make the person I am today: especially Ms. Byrd, Mrs. Caldwell, Ms. Matauk, coach Mrs. Meun, Mr. Bates, Mr. Brown, Mrs. Cotton, Mr. Leal, Mr. Higgins, Ms. Roche, Mr. Costa, Ms. Patterson, Mr. G. Wallace, Mr. & Mrs. Kunz, Ms. Atkinson, Mr. O'Connell. Thank you and good luck to Danielle, Andy, Khalib, Brinck, Frances, Cisselle, Alex, Paul, Margaret, Kim, Peggy, the Spanky, XC & Ursula.
My deepest thank you to my friends and teachers at St. Andrew’s who have loved and supported me for three amazing years, especially Hen Hen, Michelle, Sarah, Mary Alice, Brandy, Lana, Margaret, Cindy, Frances, Giselle, Emma, Liz, Ursula, Chris, Brinck, Andy C., Ashby, Pert Z., Swift, all the lovely ladies of Annex, Mrs. Cottone, Mr. Speers, the Caldwells, Mr. Roach, Ms. Commito, Ms. Atkinson, the Hutchinsons, Mr. Gieske and Mrs. Schuller.

Mum, Dad and Michael - I love you infinity!
Michelle

There are places I remember All my life Some have gone and some remain All these places have their moments.

- The Beatles

... Happy People Laughing.
- REM

Really Really Ridiculously good looking.
- Zoolander

You're my blue sky. You're my sunny day.
- Allman Brothers

Thank you Mom, Dan, Minta, and Bonnie. I love you guys so much!

Thanks to everyone at St. Andrew's who became my family. Thanks especially to Hen, Dodes, Mary, Sarah, Ewurabena, Cindy, Virginia, Mary-carson, Cottone, Ms. Matouk, the Furlonges, Ms. Buckheit, Thomas, Mrs. Schuller, Mr. Roach, the Geiersbaehs, Hockey, Basketball, Crew, Jimi Hendrix, Lower Moss 01, K '01-02, and of course the lovely ladies of L '02-Masalama!

Many dreams come true and some have silver linings.
- Led Zeppelin
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Dad, Mom, and Tim-

What can I say?
I won't say ‘I Love You'
because the way I feel for you
is Greater. (blackthought)

Thinking about your love-
I would give my life for you all,
my Family, my Heart. You
are my air when I can’t breathe,
my mind when I can’t think.
I thank God for blessing me
with you—You all have been my
inspiration, hope, strength, protection,
and most of all my life. I really don’t
know where I would be without you to
keep me grounded in this life.

Many people will walk in and out of
your life, but only true friends will leave
footprints in your heart. —Jennifer daise,
kodi shay, lemar, bowman, rohan, mikey
j., andre, nugget, crystal, morgan I miss
you guys, I’ll never forget you! kim
black, bianca, dawn, cristine, nia, mark,
efiab, joe, florida, monique, chike,
frances, danielle, her, colin, khaiib, angel,
enn w., ALL THE PRESENSES ON
PELL2003.

Mrs. Johnson—thank you for adopting
me, you were right— to whom much is
given, much is expected and I plan to do
just that, be all that is expected and give
all that’s expected. Thank you for your
love, care, and making me apart of your
family.
Xiao Laoshi—ni zuihao de laoshi. Wo ai
ni. XieXie nin
Thank you—Mrs. Bride, Mr. & Mrs.
Furlonge, Ms. Byrd, Mr. Hutchinson, 
Ms. Miller, Mrs. Kiecan, Mr. Dave, Mr. Herb, Ms. Betty and all the others that
have ever hugged, smiled, or cared about me—you allhave touched me in an
extra special way and been a friend when
I needed it.

194 Jillian Olivia Black

Thank you Lord for
without you I
would be nothing.
Philippians 4:13 - I
can do all things
through Christ who
strengthens me.

Ewurabena-
A friend is someone
we turn to when
our spirits need a lift,
A friend is someone
we treasure for our
friendship is a gift,
A friend is someone
who fills our lives
with beauty, joy, and
grace and makes the
world we live in a
better and happier place. —
Jean Kyler Mcmanus
Thank you, you are my
bestest friend. I love you
Shayna, Cindy, Giselle, and
Maanami-
When my bright skies
turned gray and you said I
would be okay
When you put a smile on
my face and gave me a
warm embrace
I just want to say, you’ve
made a lasting stay, thank
you, I love you, and it’s
because of you, I have made
it through.

Tony-
Four years ago, you entered my mind,
ever once did I think you would
capture my heart, but that day you
did and that will never part.
For two years we were inseparable,
nothing was comparable
with you I shared my joys and fears
and you have been there to comfort
me in my tears.
You will always be my first love and
no matter what time brings,
I thank the lord above, for
you have been more than a friend
you have seen me through to the very

This is for you who have believed
me since I was a child. Thank you
for being proud of me and I only
wish you were here—to see what I
have become because of you all.

In loving memory of: grandpop &
grandmom murray, uncle BJ & aunt R
grandpop bobby, grandmom grace, uncle
curt, & mr smith

Gram: I love you and thank you:-)
Louis: Your whole being is beautiful. I
gonna do the best I can do because I’m
best when I’m with you. - Common
Ms. Haynes - Thank you for believing in
me since 3rd grade you will always be in
heart.
Liz & Mere - I love you, family.
Alvicia- Thank you, my “only” friend-
have finally made it. I love you, girl.
To the rest of my family that has seen
through this- I LOVE YOU-you all kn
what you mean to me and all I can say
thank you for keeping my best interest
heart.
Ewurabena

(A-wu-rob-en-a)

Lady born on Tuesday

Cindy: I see trees of green, red roses, too, I see them bloom from me to you and I think to myself what a wonderful world. - Louis Armstrong

Jillian: Most everyone has a friend they can joke with, misbehave with and then turn around and confess to. A partner in crime in the day and a therapist at night. But not everyone is blessed with someone to bring out their strengths. You've been my redeemer. I love you. "You gave me wings and stood by my side, But don't leave me now, for I have yet to learn to fly." - Anonymous

RABs

Those who know their native culture and love it unchauvinistically are never lost when encountering the unfamiliar. - Ralph Ellison

you're shining, I can see you're smiling that's gh. I'm holding on to you like nond in the rough." - Colvin

Ay chava, como te quiero! We've had four memorable years together and we still have a lifetime to share! "Ahana means family and family means no one gets left behind...no one gets forgotten." - Lilo and Stitch

1999 to 2003

Snra Ramirez: Dios me bendecio Ud. Mas que una profesora, advisora, o una amiga, estas como mis madrina. Me mostraste una pasion I para ensenar y como To my many mothers:

Michelle: "Cause you know I'd be proud if you'd call my name out loud. Do you suppose that I would come runnin'? Do you suppose I'd come at all? You know I would... I love you, Mash!!!

Dispatch

Morgan, Jen Daise, Smoser, Crystal, Grace, Mike, Kamahnie, and Dre: Respecting you helped me grow to respect myself. Thank you. Cristin, Andrew W., Nathalie - You've been blessings to me. Thanks to: Giselle, Frances, Virginia, Dodie, Rachel, Gabby, Zoe, Nia, Mark, Elijah, Clark, C-Streett, Phillip, Simz, Pam, Maanami, Mensima, Sis, Aba, Akua and all my fam. The Geiersbachs, Burk, Hammond, Austin, Furlonges, Mrs. Caldwell, Mr. Roach, Bates, Klecan, Buckheit, Thomas, Worrall, Zendt, Speers, Johnson, Hutchisons, Rue, Benjamin, Hydes, Beblo and volleyball '02. To the others who have made an impact on my life: please know how grateful I am

Damon: You have both made and ruined my chances for love at SAS. I can't decide whether you deserve resentment or thanks so I'll send you both.
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Cynthia

Tired
I’m so tired of waiting,
Aren’t you,
For the world to become good,
And beautiful and kind?
Let us take a knife.
And cut the world in two -
And see what worms are eating.
At the rind.

Langston Hughes


And did you get what You wanted from this life, even so I did.
And what did you want?
To call myself beloved, to feel m
Beloved on the earth.

Raymond Carver, Late Fragments

That world beyond us which so often disappoints ...
sometimes shows us, lovely,
what we are.

C.K. Williams, The Dance

I have bared my life before your eyes...If it were only a gem, I would break it into a hundred pieces and string them into a chain to put around your neck.

Rabindranath Tagore, The Gardener

No doing shall undue (nor madness nor mere death nor both who is la guerre) your me or simplify my you

E.E. Cummings, XXXVII

196 Cynthia Hope Harris
"Rowing is more than a fast boat on race day... Rowing, like success, is a journey, not a destination."

"I dig my toes into the sand, the ocean looks like a thousand diamonds strewn across a blue blanket. I lean against the wind and pretend that I am weightless, and in this moment I am happy."

"I've dreamt in my life dreams that have stayed with me ever after, and changed my ideas, they've gone through and through me, like wine through water, and altered the colour of my mind."

-Emily Bronte

Thanks to my parents for letting me come to SAS and begin the journey to becoming the person they always knew I could be. I love you!

Girls of M past and present (Liz, Emma, Maggie, Sara, Lana, Brandy, Danielle) – I love you sooooo much! We've been through good and bad, late nights and crazy nights, and you have always been there for me. I can't thank you enough!

Thanks to Mr. Roach, Ms. Matouk, Mr. Bates, Mr. Cheban, Mr. Gilheany, Mrs. McTaggart, Ms. Atkinson, Ms. Patterson, Mr. Gieske, Ms. Byrd, Mr. Worrall, Mrs. Cottone, Mr. Colburn, M '01-'03, Spanky '01, Abigail '02-'03, Concert Choir '01-'03, seniors of the past, Upper Moss sophomores '02-'03, Lower Moss '00-'01, Mary Alice, Dodie, Hen, and anyone else I may have forgotten.

"You gotta have heart, all you really need is heart. When the odds are sayin' you'll never win, that's when the grin should start."

"The only thing better than singing is more singing."
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Out of Dress Code
3 Marks

Failing Room Inspection
6 Marks

Skipping Chapel
8 Marks

Off corridor @ 12:00 AM
18 Marks

Finally gettin' outta here...
Senior Year Memories

Dear Seniors,

Please read the following carefully before you move on.

1. Please sign up for your exit interview one week before Senior Night.
2. Senior Night will be held in the auditorium on the night of the Senior Play. Please plan your night accordingly.
3. The Senior Banquet will be held in the school cafeteria. Please bring your own food and drinks.
4. The Senior Prom will be held at the local hotel. Please make sure to arrive on time.

Good luck!

Seniors Only
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Congratulations Jillian
and
Class of 2003!!

You have made us proud!
We love you.

Philippians 4:13 Love, Dad, Mom, Tim
and Family
Congratulations
Sara!

We love you
and we are so
proud of you!
Dearest Dodie,

You have brought us so much joy; we love you with all of our hearts!

XO

Mum, Daddy and Michael
THANK YOU, EVERYONE
AT ST. ANDREW'S!
GOOD LUCK!

CONGRATULATIONS, HEN
and the Class of 2003!

HEN,
We love you!
Love, Mom, Dad,
Bruce, Scott
When you're surrounded by love, there's no room for fear.

"You've come a long way Baby!" and we're very proud. We loved you then and we love you now! Congratulations from the "The Dawgs"

Love and congratulations, "Shrimp", Aunt Debbie (OG)
Alex and Jackie

Congratulations Greg! We are very proud of you.

Much love, Mom, Dad, Tyler and Sherwoodie
CONGRATULATIONS JOHNNY !!!
WE ARE ALL SO VERY PROUD OF YOU !!!

LOVE,  MOM, DAD, KELLY, & LINDSAY
CONGRATULATIONS!

Jessie Adair
With Much Love,

Dad, Slates & Jennings
CONTAINS CORN SYRUP, SUGAR, DRIED EGG WHITE, VANILLIN.

Marshmallow

fluff
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Congratulations
Class of 2003

WE LOVE YOUR SMILE

We love you!

BE PROUD
OF ALL YOUR
ACCOMPLISHMENTS!

You have a lot
to smile about.

Your smile embraces us all... Keep smiling!
BRINCK.
We are SO proud of you!
CONGRATULATIONS!
All our Love & Blessings,
Mom, Dad, Katy & Max!

THE EXTRAORDINARY CHARACTER
OF WINSTON CHURCHILL
Walton and the Class of 2003, Follow your dreams!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Mark and Marti
Congratulations to our loud-laughin', tea-servin', phone-talkin', balloon-poppin' little devil, Michelle, who has always thrown herself into the pool (and life), even when she didn't know how to swim. We're proud of you!

Love, Mom, Dad, Minta, Bonnie and Lawrence
CONGRATULATIONS, Mary Alice!
All our love, Mommy, Daddy, and Georgia Ann

Listen to the MUSTN'TS, listen to the DON'TS
Listen to the SHOULDN'TS, the IMPOSSIBLES, the WON'TS
Listen to the NEVER HAVES, then listen close to me –
Anything can happen, ANYTHING can be.  

Shel Silverstein
Nothing is so strong as gentleness and nothing is so gentle as real strength. Ralph W. Sockman

A great deal of Charles' success is founded in his grandparents, Charles and Dorothy Stubbs.

So much of what is best in us is bound up in our love of family.
Haniel Long

Adversity causes some men to break; others to break records.
William A. Ward

Wisdom begins in wonder.
Socrates

When the character of a man is not clear to you, look at his friends.
Japanese Proverb

Our greatest glory is not in never falling, but in rising every time we fall.
Confucius

What is important is to keep learning, to enjoy challenge, and to tolerate ambiguity. In the end there are no certain answers.
Martina Horner
President of Radcliffe College

Best of luck!
Love,
Mom and Dad

The ultimate measure of a man is not where he stands in moments of comfort, but where he stands at times of challenge and controversy.
Martin Luther King
Douglas Muir
On your early start on Easter morning, 1985
and your head start at St. Andrew’s School, 1999-2003
CONGRATULATIONS!

From the Muir and Hardee clan and your Florida fans
CONGRATULATIONS
Be bold -
and mighty forces
will come to your aid.

Congratulations, Eliot!

CONGRATULATIONS, RABSIE DEAR!

A special lady born with
style and wit all your own!
We love you dearly.
Mommy, Daddy and ESI
IMPOSSIBLE TASK

To capture a son in photos and phrases
When he's the sort of a boy who simply amazes
A true gift from God to Bob and to Anne
Who have always delighted in being his fan
A dancer, an athlete, funny and fair
St. Andrew's a place he was destined to share
DMAC we love you and will miss you next year
But in sending you off we have no fear
You're the kind of a man who will always do right
For your dreams and your teams you will certainly fight
The world will be better for the things that you do
There aren't many like you, just barely a few

All our Love,

Mom and Dad
We’re so happy that you grew up having fun...
Frankly, we’re just happy that you grew up!!
Congratulations!! Love, Mom, Dad & Kaitlin
Congratulations, Adam
We're so proud of you!
Love, Mom and Dad

We've got two lives.
One we're given,
and the other one
we make.
-M.C. Carpenter

Hey Mom and Dad
This is Adam
Just calling to check in
Doing really well
Having a good time
Getting good grades
Working hard
We love you...
Dad
Mom
Tiffany
Keith
Suzanne
Nick
Jack

Thanks for the wild, wonderful journey!
CHRISTINA
YOU ARE OUR SUNSHINE

WE ARE SO PROUD OF YOU!

DIOS TE BENDIGA

WITH ALL OUR LOVE
Mami, Abuela, and Yoyi

ST. ANDREW’S YOU ARE THE BEST
THANK YOU
Congratulations and Good Luck to our dearest Cindy. You have had an incredible four years and the sky's the limit!

Love to you,
Nana, Aunt Camille and Uncle Ric
Minds are like parachutes. They only function when they are open."

—Sir James Dewar

CONGRATULATIONS GREG!

We are proud of you! We love you!
Aunt Eliza, Uncle Peter, Peter and Katie
CONGRATULATIONS
Megan, Molly, Mary Alice & Andy

Megan - For feeding us and keeping us sane

Molly - For the intensity you brought to advisee games and making sure that no one cheated

Love, Byrd, Mary Carson, Daphne Erica, Cuth and Wally
We love who you are. We are proud of all you have accomplished. We look forward to seeing all the special gifts you will bring to this world.

Congratulations!

GISELLE

Poetry in arabesque motion. Her search for horizons never complete. Intriguing energy sweeps a smiling spirit. Curiosity skirts the contours of a world dancing in shadow. a world waiting to be.

Love,
Mama, Mom, Dad, Nigel, Kris, Crystal, Rhonda and Nic
DEAR SON ANGEL:

AS YOU HAVE EXPERIENCED, THE ROAD OF LIFE WAS NARROW WHEN YOU STARTED, NOW IT IS GETTING WIDER.
GO FOR THE FINISH, WE ARE VERY PROUD OF YOU....
CONGRATULATIONS, MOM & DAD.
Angel: It all seemed long, but it was only the beginning. We’re both very proud of you and are so lucky to have you for a brother. Don’t forget that we’re always behind you.

Good luck in the coming years - though you won’t need it.

Love always, Naty and Dave.
Congratulations Owen! I'm so proud to be your big sister.

Owen, May all your dreams come true. Love from Mom and Dad.
CONGRATULATIONS
MAGGIE!!!!
We are so proud!!!

We love you
Mom, Dad, Dalton,
Worth and Eliza

XXXX&OOOOO
Thanks for all the laughter and smiles. You have made growing up such a blast! I love you lots David.
We are so proud of you!
Love,
Mom, Nick, Tommy and Carolyn

Well done David and thanks SAS!

Congratulations!
Lots of Love, Dad
Congratulations, Greg!

Thanks for all of your guidance - I will miss you next year. Good Luck!

Love, Tyler
Congratulations Margaret.

love your favorite brother.
We would like to thank Mr. Cheban for investing so much time and effort into making us what we are.
Making St. Andrew's environmentally sound...

Hugo Beekman, Steve Tooze, Casey Schuller, Elsa and Peter McLean.

Forestry Club

Thank you for making the campus beautiful.
Hey Machine, Malice, Snoe, Frisky, & M-Ruanus...

Do you like chicken???

It was fun, after all, wasn’t it?
All the best, ladies.
The Beast will miss you.
The psycho from Westtown will, too.
CONGRATULATIONS BRANDY!

LOVE, MOM, DAD & BROOKE
Congratulations Margaret!
Love Clay and Anne

Both within the family and without, our sisters hold up our mirrors, our images of who we are and of who we can dare to become.

- Elizabeth Fishel
We are so proud of you!

XOXO Mom, Clay & Anne
Congratulations Eddie!

Love,
Mom, Dad, & Emily
Andy,

Graduation is upon us and how fast these 18 years have gone. Congratulations!

I am so proud of you and Adam. I remember when you were born a few days before my birthday I told everyone you were the best birthday present! You were full of energy, love and life and still are today. You and Poppy were inseparable and whether you know it or not you helped him through his illness. Even at such a young age, you had a compassion and caring for others. No words can express how wonderful you are to Mommom! Your younger brother looks up to you and you are always there for him no matter how busy with unconditional love and advice. Your wisdom goes beyond your years.

I remember in Fourth Grade you going to St. Andrew's with Mrs. Desalvo and you came home and said that was where you wanted to go to school. You had a dream, you stuck to it, and you accomplished it. I know that you will have many more accomplishments throughout your life.

I am so very proud and honored to call you my son. Thank you for growing up to be a person that I know will make a difference in this world.

Thank you also to Kent School and St. Andrew's for helping mold the wonderful young man you are today.

I Love you........Mom
COLIN, congratulations on the completion of your high school experience!!! You truly are a gift from GOD, and you've brought us nothing but joy since the day you were born!!!

Lotsa luv, Mom and Dad.

Thank you, St. Andrew's, for adding yet another dimension to the remarkable young man's life.
Congratulations Jenn!

Can't believe you are graduating. We are so very proud of you. There are so many new experiences waiting and we hope for you all the best. Go as far as your abilities will take you and remember - when you get the chance in life, dance.

Love you so much,
Mom, Dad and Katie
Margaret -
What a joy it has been watching you grow.
In everything you encounter in life - have fun, play fair, do your best!
We love you...
Daddy, Mommy and Tom (and the cats)
THE FUTURE WAITS TO BE DISCOVERED
THE HORIZON BECKONS
AND THE WIND CALLS YOUR NAME

CONGRATULATIONS,
OUR LOVE AND BEST WISHES TO
JIM, THE BOYZ AND
THE CLASS OF 2003

TOM, TRISH & WILL WILLIAMS
PROFILE

NAME: TYLER GROVE
RESIDENCE: REHOBOTH BEACH, DELAWARE
HOBBIES: GUITAR PERFORMANCE, DIGITAL RECORDING, KITE BOARDING, ROLLER COASTER RIDING
ATHLETICS: WRESTLING, SOCCER
FAVORITE QUOTE: "LIFE IS LIKE MUSIC; IT MUST BE COMPOSED BY EAR, FEELING AND INSTINCT, NOT BY RULE."
--SAMUEL BUTLER
LATEST ACCOMPLISHMENT: 2003 GRADUATE OF SAINT ANDREW'S SCHOOL

MESSAGE FROM FAMILY:
CONGRATULATIONS!

CONGRATULATIONS ELISABETH

YOU MADE IT!!!
WE ARE SO PROUD OF YOU, TROY, CONGRATULATIONS!

The spirit was in my feet and I went.

g. casteel

Better to die a revolutionary than to take up the bonds of a new master.

g. casteel

Love,
Mom, Gary, Eric, and Goggy
Congratulations
Class of 2003

We love you, Emma!  
Mom, Dad & Duncan
CONGRATULATIONS, DANIELLE!

We are proud of all that you have accomplished and all that makes you the unique and special person that you are.

Mom, Dad & Matt
Congratulations Sarah! and the Class of 2003!

Sarah, thanks for all the joy! God Bless you always!

Love, Mom, Dad, Lindsay, and Patrick
Congratulations! Success is never by accident. We loved watching your drive to excel and when you didn’t reach the top every time we were proud of your human spirit and perseverance. Most important is your character. You are an independent thinker and a really good person.

Thank you St. Andrew’s for a wonderful four years.

Dad, Mom, Philip
CONGRATULATIONS
ZACH!

With love,
Mom, Dad and Lily
xox

"There are only two lasting bequests
we can hope to give our children. One
of these is roots; the other, wings.

Hodding Carter

Congratulations Molly!
We're so proud of you!
Love,
Mom & Dad
Rachel '93
Jonathan '96
CONGRATULATIONS

to the Class of

2003

VI FORM

John Allen
227 Nylon Blvd
Seaford, DE 19973

David Amos
1609 1/2 N Lincoln Street
Wilmington, DE 19806

Alec Bear
318 N. Bozeman Avenue
Bozeman, MT 59715

Khalib Bell
2660 Eighth Avenue 5H
New York, NY 10030

Brandy Bennett
24976 Truitt Road
Milton, DE 19968

Jilly Black
126 South 32nd Street
Camden, NJ 08105

Sarah Bozick
1370 Oakhill Road
Fayette, ME 04349

Carter Brady
P O Box 576300
Black River Road
Far Hills, NJ 07931

Owen Cadwalader
90 West Mermaid Lane
Philadelphia, PA 19118

Andy Carroll
2447 Bayside Drive
Dover, DE 19901

Young Choi
104-804 Hyundai Apt
Gaepo-Dong
Kangnam-Gu
Seoul, 135-240
Korea

John Collins
90 Cole Road
Townsend, DE 19734

Colin Congo
15 Pimlico Lane
Bear, DE 19701

Eddie Crawford
7520 Waverly Island Rd
Easton, MD 21601

Elliot Dalton
P O Box 659
Greenville, NY 12083

Raymond Demere
3343 Southview Avenue
Montgomery, AL 36111

Graham Drury
PO Box 157
Buffalo, WY 82834

Walton Dumas
3502 Lakeview Trail
Kinston, NC 28504

Margaret Farland
1657 Oxford Road
Charlottesville, VA 22903

Adam Finn
860 Vallamont Drive
Williamsport, PA 17701

Giselle Furlonge
St. Andrew’s School
350 Noxontown Road
Middletown, DE 19709

Angel Gonzalez
3929 Carpenter Avenue
New York, NY 10466

Tyler Grove
8 Zanes Way
Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971

Cynthia Harris
8307 Wycombe Lane
Raleigh, NC 27615

Alexander Hendrickson
869 Brookside Road
Pottstown, PA 19464

Margaret Hoffecker
7203 Ludwood Ct
Alexandria, VA 22201

Euwrabena Hutchful
13575 Cedar Run Lane
Oak Hill, VA 20171

Alex Johnson
8 Cossart Manor Rd.
Chadds Ford, PA 19317

Joe Kashap
220 Poplar Crescent
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
S7M-0A6

Hen Kennedy
10 Quincy Street
Chevy Chase, MD 20815

Jamie King
10 Sunset Lane
Milford, DE 19963

Nick Kinney
4543 Canter Lane
Warrenton, VA 20187

Paul Koprowski
245 Cheswold Lane
Haverford, PA 19041

Elisabeth Lingo
35 Surf Ave.
Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971

Chris Lonegro
209 76th Street
North Bergen, NJ 07047

Maggie Macdonald
3935 Vermont Road
Atlanta, GA 30319

Michelle Madeley
c/o Saudi ARAMCO
12411Dhahran, 31311
Saudi Arabia

Ginna Mann
Three Graces Drive
Lexington, VA 24450

Lana Matsuyama
2130 SW Marigold Street
Portland, OR 97219

Dan McAlaine
401 Gatcombe Lane
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010

Greg Montgomery
360 Asheville School Road
Asheville, NC 28806

Danielle Morello
3161 Silverywood Lane
Vineland, NJ 0836

Doug Muir
3855 Stewart Avenue
Miami, FL 33133

Sarah Noe
13519 Charwell Crossing
Houston, TX 77069
Jim Williams
P O Box 527
Chester Springs, PA 19425

Jenn Wilson
26 Westbridge Road
Bear, DE 19701

Andy Wolfe
508 Evans Street
Morehead City, NC 28557

Benjamin Yu
28-16 NonHyun-dong
KangNam-ku
Seoul, Korea

V FORM

Zoe Baer
P.O. Box 426
Kill Devil Hills, NC 27948

Owen Barton
P.O. Box 184102 Miller St.
Sudlersville, MD 21668

Hugo Beekman
284 Lafayette St.- Apt. 4B
New York, NY 10012

Kim Black
190 Old Enterprise Rd.
Kettering, MD 20774

Will Blue
1614 Hertford Rd.
Charlotte, NC 28207

Bianca Brown
19 Ottawa Ave.
Townhouse #9
Kingston 6, Jamaica

Rachel Buedel
1028 Bonair Dr.
Williamsport, PA 17701

Christopher Carey
6532 Walnutdale Ln.
The Plains, VA 201982031

Spencer Carragher
26980 Holly Harbor Court
Oxford, CT 21654

Nicki Chaney
960 Grand Concourse #5J
Bronx, NY 10451

Peyton Coles
3032 Bull Run Mountain Rd.
The Plains, VA 20198

Edwin Cuervo
505 Lake Dr.
Middletown, DE 19709

JP D’Huyvetter
711 E. 44th Street
Savannah, GA 31405

McLane Daniel
113 Oenoke Lane
New Canaan, CT 06840

Janny Daniels
116 Woodland Circle
Franklin, VA 23851

John Darby
209 West Avenue
Margate, NJ 08402

Peggy DeAngelo
7802 Bayshore Drive
Margate, NJ 08402

Richard DeSalvo
St. Andrew’s School
350 Noxontown Road
Middletown, DE 19709

Megan Dieterle
123 Battersea Rd.
Ocean City, NJ 08226

Julia Donaldson
1315 Williamson Dr.
Raleigh, NC 27608

Wes Doyle
301 Maple Street
Smyrna, DE 19977

Donny Duffy
St. Andrew’s School
350 Noxontown Road
Middletown, DE 19709

Clark duPont
26995 Bunny Lane
Easton, MD 21601

Cory duPont
6868 Travelers Rest Road
Easton, MD 21601

Sara duPont
6868 Travelers Rest Road
Easton, MD 21601
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Crystal Ding</td>
<td>305 Laurel Lane</td>
<td>Laurelton, MD 21629</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Doyle</td>
<td>900 Maple St.</td>
<td>Cherry Hill, DE 1977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris Escobar</td>
<td>39th St., Montclair City, NJ 07037</td>
<td>Montclair City, NJ 07037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnny Falciani</td>
<td>Margaux Court, Woodbury, NJ 08096</td>
<td>Woodbury, NJ 08096</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophia Fleischer</td>
<td>20 Washington St., San Francisco, CA 94109</td>
<td>San Francisco, CA 94109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Forbes</td>
<td>35 Burnt Mills Road, Redminster, NJ 07921</td>
<td>Redminster, NJ 07921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dave Fowler</td>
<td>William St.</td>
<td>Bloomsburg, NJ 07760</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Garvey</td>
<td>22 Golf Dr.</td>
<td>New Haven, CT 06511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Graves</td>
<td>10 Short Dr.</td>
<td>Washington, NC 28613</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Grove</td>
<td>Lane’s Way</td>
<td>Rehoboth, DE 19971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matt Hall</td>
<td>3 Lakeview Dr., 2nd Fl.,suit 101, Bldg. 80</td>
<td>Weston, FL 33326</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnie Ransom</td>
<td>2112 Chatterton Ave., 2nd Fl.</td>
<td>Bronx, NY 10472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sue Jean Koh</td>
<td>306-401 Kumho Apt., Suennae 1 dong</td>
<td>Suennae 1 dong, Sung Nam City, South Korea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dong-Hun Lee</td>
<td>314-1304 Shinwon Apt., Gumi-dong</td>
<td>Gumi-dong, Seongnam, Korea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean Li</td>
<td>215 Fish Ave., #4</td>
<td>Bronx, NY 10469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mei Li</td>
<td>94-42 43rd Ave.</td>
<td>Elmhurst, NY 11373</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierce Lopez</td>
<td>104 Marina Dr.</td>
<td>Lewes, DE 19958</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris Lyons</td>
<td>4231 Paul Gunby Rd.</td>
<td>Marion Station, MD 21838</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George MacDonald</td>
<td>5949 State Highway 80</td>
<td>Cooperstown, NY 13326</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colin Mattis</td>
<td>707 Logan St.</td>
<td>Brooklyn, NY 11208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mac McCallum</td>
<td>19 Williams St.</td>
<td>Rockville, MD 20850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Will Murtaug</td>
<td>h75 Hemmelskamp Rd.</td>
<td>Wilton, CT 06897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Nakonechny</td>
<td>127 Pheasant Circle</td>
<td>Barto, PA 19504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peyton Newquist</td>
<td>300 El Brillo Way</td>
<td>Palm Beach, FL 33480-4730</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Panichelli</td>
<td>318 Llangollen Blvd.</td>
<td>New Castle, DE 19720</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betsy Parkinson</td>
<td>707 S. Main St.</td>
<td>Greenville, MS 38701</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leighann Ragland</td>
<td>45 Dickinson St.</td>
<td>Woodstown, NJ 08098</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Reynolds</td>
<td>3 Harbor Dr.</td>
<td>Rumaon, NJ 07760</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chauncey Robinson</td>
<td>Rt. 2, Box 1228</td>
<td>Saluda, VA 23149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Rohlhbach</td>
<td>902 Cumberstone Rd.</td>
<td>Harwood, MD 20776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asa Rose Shenandoah</td>
<td>112 Wendell Ave.</td>
<td>Nedrow, NY 13120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon Singh</td>
<td>270 Blue Hill Ave.</td>
<td>Milton, MA 02186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Stow</td>
<td>350 Noxontown Rd.</td>
<td>Middletown, DE 19709</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex Straus</td>
<td>146 Central Park West</td>
<td>New York, NY 10023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ken Taganajian</td>
<td>1655 Archmont Circle</td>
<td>Dacula, GA 30019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Toothman</td>
<td>230 Sherman Ave.</td>
<td>Waynesburg, PA 15370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liz Tooze</td>
<td>68 Frederick Dr.</td>
<td>Dover, DE 19901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Wertz</td>
<td>807 S. Meadowview Dr.</td>
<td>Chestertown, MD 21620-3309</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molly Whiteman</td>
<td>21 Schaffner Lane</td>
<td>Easton, MD 21601-8150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillip Wilson</td>
<td>4 Oak Shade Rd.</td>
<td>Gaithersburg, MD 20878</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitch Witman</td>
<td>13 Buckingham Rd.</td>
<td>Rehoboth, DE 19971</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
St. Andrew's 2002-
Staff Appreciation

The Class of 2003 would like to thank the kitchen, housekeeping, maintenance, and grounds staffs for making St. Andrew’s an enjoyable living experience. The school would shut down without your work (especially since we would probably be breaking major health and safety regulations). Your work is recognized and greatly appreciated.

This year’s class would also like to thank the College Counseling department for their help. Getting into college would be considerably harder without your aid and patience. Thank you.

And finally, many thanks to the Business Office and School Store. Without you, we would have no way of getting pizza funds, we would have to manage our own money, and there would be no soft batch cookies. And yes, we will return the debit card unit before graduation.

Thank you!!!
2003 Griffin Yearbook Staff

*Picture compliments of Mr. Roach
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Talent Show
Prom Weekend
The Good Times Are Killing Me
Girls' Lacrosse

The Girls' Lacrosse team had yet another amazing season. The team was undefeated with a 17-0 season, beating conference rival Tower Hill three times. The Saints were Conference Champions and State Champions. Many thanks to the Captains: Brandy, Emma, and Margaret, for their outstanding leadership of the team this season. Best of luck next year, we'll miss you!
### Varsity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>SAS</th>
<th>Opp</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cape Henlopen</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friends</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ursuline</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westtown</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanford</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caesar Rodney</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tatnall</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tower Hill</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dover</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanford</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friends</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandywine</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worcester</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tower Hill</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tatnall</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tatnall</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archmere</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tower Hill</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


---


---

**Girls' Lacrosse 15**
Back Row: Coach Hutchinson, B. Howard, T. Hoffecker, W. Williams, M. Kent, Coach Unger


Varsity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SAS</th>
<th>Opp</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Archmere</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glasgow</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salesianum</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanford</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friends</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tatnall</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cape Henlopen</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tower Hill</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westtown</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caesar Rodney</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friends</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tatnall</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tower Hill</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanford</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worcester</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dover</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cape Henlopen</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tatnall</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
It was a week before spring break and the outlook was bleak. Any athlete over 6 feet was playing boats. With one returning varsity senior, and jv veteran Dave Wehrs, the SAS defense looked weak. Over the next months, a bond was formed and the St. Andrews Sewing Circle was born. Lead by the lethal brains of Goober, the level headed Alex, and the positive vocal leadership of Mike, opposing teams feared their aggressive fury, especially Ed. On the offensive end, a plethora of skilled players spearheaded an always consistent, high scoring offense. Lead by the left-handed prowess of Griffen, Warren’s changes of speed, Ben’s cannon, and Hawkins’ field vision, there were plenty of opportunities for Neil and Tom’s infamous C-Walk. Khai’s guerrila attack would have been an added bonus, but alas, he was unable to change his prom obligations. These two forces combined with the mental stability of Dave in goal lead to a strong finish to the season, especially when the power house known as Big T-Bone arrived with his JV cohorts. Oh yeah, Greg was pretty good too, but not as good as Eddie. However, none of this would have been possible without the Reverend and his buddy, JC. Oh yeah, Ed and Brice played some, but we forgot where, oh well. Good luck Crew, keep stroking hard.
Girls’ Crew

Girls 1st Boat-We do more than just row. Margaret practices her ethnic linguistics while M-C memories the latest quote from Super Troopers. Michelle develops a new paint thinner and Lydia works to improve the length and depth of her burps for the next regatta competition. Meanwhile, Hen tries to reach her oar with a nasty arch, while Peggy continues to deny her father’s involvement with the mob. Liz, well, Liz is a dead fish. Sarah continues her research on a new, cutting edge edible algae for the next boat initiation. In the bow, Molly strives to accessorize her outfit to match the new pink oars. They do all this and can still pull like hell! Thank you Mrs. Doyle and seniors for your guidance and support!


First Eight: P. DeAngelo, L. Hardwick, M. Saunders, H. Kennedy, L. Howard, M. Madeley, S. Unger, M. Ruane, M. Hoffecker
First Eight: O. Cadwalader, J. Gerard, C. Carey, G. Drury, H. Beekman, N. Manice, C. Hutton, A. Finn, A. Baer


Third Boat: W. Ross, W. Clary, D. Duffy, N. Cooper, G. Toothman, H. Harris, G. Lauffenburger, J. Darby, Coach Doyle, M. Herman

Fourth Boat: J. Geewax, Z. Yap, M. Levinson, D. Walcott, M. Elder, D. Kim, A. Scott, S. Muller, P. White

Freshmen Eight: M. Kavulich, K. Taganajan, J. Reynolds, D. Fowler, S. Arnold, F. Barth, C. Grove, P. Lopez, J. Whitesell
This season we had great leadership from the seniors. It was filled with memorable moments such as blaring pink uni-suits, Mr. Brown’s jokes and hideous sunglasses, Owen’s game face, Graham’s head bob, Codie’s visits on the launch, the two coxswains on one boat, Nick “PolarBear” Manice, kiwi starts, and John making sure he left everything behind after rainy practices. Both boats had a great time together this season. We’ll remember all these moments and especially the seniors. Thanks to: Graham, Owen, Alec, Adam, Walton, Johnny, and Troy.
Girls’ Tennis

This year’s team started off the season with a new coach and a new attitude. Having graduated the top 3 singles players from last year’s team, seniors Carter Brady, Dodie Press, and Virginia Mann led the Saints through a strong season. New Coach Allison Thomas had a successful first season. There were many new players on the team, promising potential for the Saints next season.
Varsity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School</th>
<th>SAS</th>
<th>Opp</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wilm. Friends</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westtown</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilm. Friends</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tower Hill</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tatnall</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westtown</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Mark’s</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanford</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ursuline</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tatnall</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tower Hill</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Front Row: C. Brady, V. Mann, D. Press

10-1

Back Row: J. D’Huyvetter, E. Erdely, S. Scholer, K. Lillard, Coach Schuller
Front Row: S. Rohrbach, C. Ding, F. Ramirez, K. Lee, Casey
Varsity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>SAS</th>
<th>Opp</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Caesar Rodney</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dover</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanford</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tatnall</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilm. Friends</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westtown</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tatnall</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilm. Friends</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanford</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tower Hill</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Back Row: W. Blue, A. Carroll, P. Salas, G. Punukollu
Front Row: M. Stafford, B. Sigh, D. Kirby, Coach Chang


24 Boys' Tennis
Boys' Tennis

The 2003 Tennis regular season was unpredictable to say the least, as twelve matches were either canceled or postponed. The Saints, with a core of four returning players, led by senior captain Andy Carroll at 1st singles, quickly realized their depth with the improvement of Gautum Punukollu and new comers Brandon Sigh at 3rd singles and Mike Stafford and Duncan Kirby at second doubles. After many postponed matches, the Saints had a decisive victory over the #3 team in the state, Caesar Rodney. After word of that victory got around Delaware, opposing teams began canceling matches against SAS left and right in fear of Gandolf (Eddie Chang) and his army. In the state tournament 1st doubles, Will Blue at 2nd singles, and Brandon Sigh at 3rd singles recieved seeds. 2nd doubles had a great year but ended with a frustrating loss in the quarterfinals. Will Blue had similar luck as he lost 7-5 in the third set in the semi-finals. The team came in fourth in the state, thanks to Peter Salas and Sam Baroody, who won the state title at 1st doubles. The team will miss Andy Carroll's leadership and skill, but looks to seriously compete next year for the state title. Memories: DuHast...Sobe "JACKED Apple"...why you hatin' son?...I slice you up!.....50 year old man...caveman roar...wawa(s)..@#$@ Honig! Go Saints!

(Photos Courtesy Don Blake)
This season was one of the most successful in St. Andrew’s history. On the way to an unprecedented second straight State Tournament bid, this team rolled through the conference with one clutch performance after another. On our home field, we battled the No. 1 seed to their closest game all season, 6-5. We proved that we belonged with the top teams in the state. More importantly, though, we looked good dong it. here’s to the biggest pimps in SAS history...

Jim Williams, SS took the pregame huddle to a new level, always finding positive and constructive ways to motivate us.

John Lupton, OF Furburger had a gun from 200 feet but couldn’t throw 10 feet at all.

Charlie Stayton, C best in the state. Period.

Dan McAlaine, P, OF Willing to take on the whole Wilimington Christian Bench. “Balk!!”

Paul Kaprowski, LD, DH His outfield heroics proved tragic when he broke his wrist diving during batting practice.

Jamie King, P, 2nd Base Still waving to that girl from Archmere. Who wouldn’t be?

David Amos, OF C-Monkey.

Matt Roach, INF, P Played every position in the infield and pitching well, despite setting the record for balks in an inning.

Nick Hovan, OF Except for when he hit himself in the eye, Hovan was clutch.

Dicky DeSalvo, P, OF Pitched ridiculously well in big games, seeking to reclaim the glory of April.

Matt Primiani, 3rd Base “Stone Wall” used every part of his body except his hands to block the ball.

Mac McCallum, bench McAlaine’s “boy, blue”.
Front Row: S. Willey, R. Stowe, P. Wilson, W. Hotchkiss, T. Nakonechny

Varsity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School</th>
<th>V</th>
<th>L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Red Lion</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caravel</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westtown</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westtown</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilm. Friends</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tatnall</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Thomas M.</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilm. Friends</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West. Nott.</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilm. Friends</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tower Hill</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tower Hill</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tatnall</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilm. Christ.</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tower Hill</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Lion</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilm. Christ.</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tatnall</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archmere</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Elizabeth's</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Front Row: M. Primiani, R. DeSalvo, N. Hovan, J. Lupton, J. Williams, C. Stayton, M. Roach
CONGRATULATIONS AND GOOD LUCK TO THE CLASS OF 2003

FIVE-DAY LOCAL FORECAST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
<th>Saturday</th>
<th>Sunday</th>
<th>Monday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>showers</td>
<td>showers</td>
<td>showers</td>
<td>showers</td>
<td>showers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High: 45°</td>
<td>High: 55°</td>
<td>High: 66°</td>
<td>High: 68°</td>
<td>High: 68°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low: 35°</td>
<td>Low: 37°</td>
<td>Low: 48°</td>
<td>Low: 53°</td>
<td>Low: 53°</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Spring Supplement Staff:

Brooke Farquar - Co-editor
Ashby Hardesty - Co-editor
Mary Carson Saunders
Matt Hall
Christina Conell
Cory duPont
Sydnor Scholer

Many thanks to Ms. Atkinson, Mr. Doyle, Mr. Hoopes & all those who contributed pictures!